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THE PEOPLE’S PIPES 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOSES.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1910. 93 00 PER YEAR.

We have bought the entire stock of a Dry Goods House that has gone out of business, and 
and wè are how offering it to the public at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES to clear.

EVERYTHING AT GENUINE BARGAIN PRICES.
W^*Don’t miss this chance, but come early and get your pick.fS3|f

CASH ONLY, NO APPROBATION.

DraperyJOept

Lowest Prices

fresh Cod
Sounds, only 15c. tin

For Salfr-National Cash
ReglsUW-^new and Second-hand, pas > 
' Supplies, repairs, &r.

i&EY, r§dee Xgent, 61 
Hâllftx, N.S., and J. JGranville Si, ... ,____,

BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stoirt 
St. John’s. nov29,fg tf

LOST-A Fountain Pfcn
with Gold Band oh Top with K. of C.
badge. Under will please relurti to-tbis
office. , aug4,ljn.

OST—Yesterday, Be
tween Hoylestown and the Pace Con me 

A suitablerewârda Gold Bracelet.
will be given the finder upon return! 
same to this office. aug4,t

Immediately, a General
Servant, to proceed to Bishop Fall*; 
wages 610.00" per month ; apply at this 
office. aug4,llp..

A General Ser
must understand plain cookii 
to MRS. J. W. N. JOHNSTOi 
Orchis Terrace, Queen’s Road. aug4,:lfp

By the 10th September,
Ah 'Experienced Salesman Ap
ply by letter to NICPQLLE & INfCREN 
Co., Limited, 31E Water St. jy3ff,3i,@odlimited, 31E Water St. jy3Cr,:!i,eod

À COOK ; apply to Mrs.
DAVID BAIRD, Circular Roàd. ftl,3fp

THE SASKATCMEW; 
TloUr MILLS CO.

« LIMITED

MOOSE JAW jA 
SASK.

WANTED—at Once, lor
Whefatie Office, VOIIlVti tABt
Stenographer and Typewriter.
Apply by letter, stating experience and 
salary desired, 711, “Telegram” Offid».

augljtf

SALE—N®. 1
built of brick
ie property com may earn $100

i‘£$ ,
Apply to MARTIN HA Lockport. N.T,

ju23,eod,tf

wm

TORONTO, Noon—E. Coast.- 
Moderate W. & S. winds, fine and 
warm. Friday, strong S. E. & S. 
winds, followed by rain. W. C.— 
Wind increasing to moderate 
gales from S.Ç. to S.; rain to
night and Friday.
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Notice.
THE STEAMER

Will leave the Whaif of

BOWBING BROS, LTD.,
----- ON-----

Friday Next, Aug. 5th,
at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places,
S®* Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Re

news, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Sal- 
monier, flacentia, Màrystown, Burin,
Saint Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune,
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass Is.,
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough,
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea,
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel,
Bay Saint George, Gravels, Bay of ft, f|, TRAPNELL, 197 Watef-St
Islands, Bonne Bay.

WFreight received until 6 p.m. 
on Thursday. ,

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRINfi BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone 306.

Tea Spoons,
Coffee Spoons,
Sugar Spoons,
Bon Bon Spoons,
Fork»,
Paper Cutters.
Pin Trays,
Book Marks,
Button Hooks,
Shoe Homs,
Belt Clasps,
Tie Pins,
Cuff Links,
Brooches,
Watch Charms,
Cups, Table Bells,
Hat Pins,
Bag Tags,
Necklets,
Vest Buttons, .
Napkin Rings,
Paper Weights,
Trinket Boxes,
Match Holders,
Lockets,
Arms—in beautifully Colored Enamel.

Also, a splendid variety of pretty 
things made from LABRAD0RITE stone 
brought from Labrador. Finest variety 
in the country. Lowest prices.

DEATH TO THE 
MDSQU1T0S

. . w-AWtk -V -

NO MORE BID LANGUAGE,

Ellis & Co., Ltd,,
203 Water St.

We have been appointed 
Stile Agents tor Newfoundland
for Dft. J. B. 2AMP1R0NI, Royal 
Chemist, Venice, Pastils against 
the Mosquitos.

IZAMPIROW MOSQUITO
—AND»-

INSECT ALLER.
No Camping or Fishing 

Party should be without this 
valuable destroyer. For it is 
comfort at last, either day or 
sight, in the Camp, Bedroom or 
Country House. '

These PastilS, composed of 
" Genuine Vegetable Powder, are 
, preferable to every other, in

vention of a similar class ; they 
burn without the inconveni
ence of producing bad smell 
or causing headache.

Take cart before burning 
them to Shut the doors and 
windows.

The Pistils bum very quick
ly and may be easily lighted 
with a match. . _

One Pasitil is sufficient for an 
ordinary sise room, for a large 
one it is better td use two.

The perfume . is absolutely 
inoffensive, its effect Antiasth
matic and Disinfesting.

«65” Sold in boxes of 25 Pas
tils, 50c. per box; *5 00 for^ 

■ 1 dozen boxes.
T * ’ ~

ELUS & CO, LIMITED,
SOLE AGENTS.

We have now in. stock 
a freafa supply all..

Extra Peas» in btls., Petit Pois 
(Sharwood).

Haricot Verte, in btls. 
Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.
Spinach, in tins.

lazenby’s Oxtail Soup, in glass.
Chicken Broth.
Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
Mulligatawney.
Browning for Gravies.

Lea & Perrin’s Saucés.
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply of all 
other requisites.

im j,

Experienced River Drivers 
fare wanted by the Anglo 

Development Co., Ltd., 
Falls now.

Wages Paid: $1.75 tb $2 00 per 
Day and Board. jy6.tf

Limited. / 
•’PHONE 332.

Enos Fruit Salt,
70c. bottle.

Roses Lime Juice,
Roses Lime Juice Cordial,

Pure Cider, in pints & qrts. 
Lemon Squash,

Lemon Crystals.

Force, 14 cts. pkg.
Grape Nuts,

Cream of Wheat,
Hartley’s Jams--full asst. 

Hartley’s Marmalade,
Im. qrt bottle Vinegar.

only 18 cts.

New Potatoes, Cabbage, etc.
To-Day per “ Florlzel,”

100 barrels American Ntiw Potatoes,
50 large barrels Cabbage,

10 large bunches Bananas,
20 boxes Calafornia Oranges.

Fine Freeh Stock. Bottom Prices.

We're Easy!
ive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.

W. de FOREST TEA C6Tf.

NOW LANDING,
Ex “ Aureola,”

300 TONS SCOTCH

Sent Home

At $6.00 per Ton
whilst discharging.

cars.
CO. JOB PRINTING Neatly

REGATTA-1910.
3r|,we are with full lines of Stylish, Serviceable Up-to-date

■ 4*. Footwear. Your wants caréfullv attended to.

I “OUR

_ w"H $1.80 BOOT
_ MF® Mi'' Is the best value for the money

/ m in town.
Wfr Did You Ever See

0 Our $2,20 Men's Boots?
« I

______ We easily lead when it comes
to ^ien’s

y ” v yiEr Fine Boots for $2.50,

/j/ Pp Box Calf, Kid, etc.

The World Known Line of Footwear for Men and Women Who 
care to dress well,

Only 82.80 and 83.00,
World Known Boots have come to stay in Newfoundland.

LÀDÏES’ FOOTWEAR.
Ladles’ I,»w Mines.......  ..........81 OO, 8130, 8*54» np In 88.«0
Ladles’ Meets, YiciHid. Hluclier shape, only............... 81.70

Boys’, Girls? and Children’s Bools and Shoes.
Boys’ Kid Boots, Blucher shape ............. ................  ....... 83.50
Boys’ Box Call, Blnchcr shape..,....,........................... ......83.50

Mail Orders carefolly attended to.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

COOL SHOES for Hot Feet,
69-bbal BF.trties '

We will give away to each purchaser buying a pair of our Ladies’ or 
Gents’ Ifine Shoes a nice Shoe Cleaner—just a bandy little wiper to 
kee.p off the dust—it can be used anywhere anytime, and is made of ma- 
erial that won’t Scratch the finest leather»

SAGE & WALLACE,

LARACY’S
Dress Prints an! Muslins re
duced to 8 and 10c. a yard to 
clear.

1ARACY S White lawn, 36 indies 
wide, 12c. a yard.

LARACY'S White, Colored and 
Black Shirt Waists and Blouses, 
from 65c.

Goods and Prices Always right,

345 & 347 Water Street, 
aug4 Opp. Post Office.

Assistants Wanted !
SALESLADY for Dry Goods

—Most be experienced.
BOYS for Delivery—

DRY GOODS, and
kABbWlRE
DEPARTMENTS.

AYRE & SONS Ltd.
augl,3i

Per S.S. “Florizel,”
Pears, Grape Fruit,
Oranges, Plums,
Musk Melons,' Peaches, 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
CaulifloWers, Celery,
Green Corn, New Potatoes, 
American Corn Beef,
Am. 'Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

For Sale,—Six Genuine
Newfoundland PUPS. VyTll 'be 
sold cheap. , Apply to M. J. WALSH, 
Duckworth Street. -augl,3i

LOST—At Craig Milter
Picnic Grounds, yesterday, a Ladles 
Handbag containing money Ahd per
sonal belongings. Finder report at. this 
office. _______________ aug4,‘2fp.

LOST—On the Raee
Course yesterday, a llaliil&eiri-llfef 
with 85.00 tied up in corner of payee, 
the property of a popr girl ; wilV the 
finder kindly return same to this offifcm

aug4,lfp

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. julfi.tf

ECSTNEW GOODS !
Our first shipment of New Goods just opened, including :

Dress Materials, Silk and Lawn Blouses, Frillings. Costume Skirts, 
etc., etc. Special Lot Ladies’ Lawn Blouses,at 85c., worth $1.20.

WILLIAM FREW,
WATER STREET, NEARLY OPP. COURT HOUSE

Advertise in the TELEGRAM.
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THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER XVIII.
A MODERN BONDAGE.

(Continued.)

D
ILIAN sat with lowered lidr, 
apparently listless almost to 
indifference ; but her heart 

beat fast, and she felt the dark eyes, 
as they glanced at her now and again, 
as if she saw them. '.

* Ah V cried Sir Talbot, suddenly. 
‘ How well you have caught the bend 
of the headl Wonderful! And a 
few touches only 1’

‘ Weak and impotent,’ said Dawson 
Slade, quietly. * It is kind of you to 
encourage me. My heart is .heavy 
with doubt and dread.’

‘Let me send for something to 
lighten it,’ said Sir Talbot, and he 
walked away.

The moment his back was turned 
Dawson Slade drew a small square of 
prepared cardboard from under the 
larger canvas, and with quick, bold 
dashes began to make a little sketch.

Sir Talbot came back, followed by 
a servant with a tray of wine, and the 
sketch was slipped aside, 
i * Miss Woodleigh needs stimulent 

more than I,’ he said, as Sir Talbot 
brought the wine forward ; but she 
refused it with a smile and a shake of 
the head.

On the salver the servant had 
brought several letters. Sir Talbot 
took them, and with an apology, 
walked down to the other end to 
read them. Dawson Slade took out 
his sketch, finished it, and laid it 
down beside him out of sight ; then 
he went on with the portrait. The 
picture was finished, even to the rose 
and the frill round the white throat; 
but the face looked Strangely incom
plete, for it wanted eyes.

He waited a moment, poising the 
tyayon ; then he said, quietly.

‘ Are you tired ?’
She looked up, but there was no 

life In the eyes ; the mask was upon 
her face. The crayon remained im 
movable.

• Not at all,’ she replied.
‘.I must be careful not to weary 

you,’ he said.
, ‘ It is in the bond that I am free 

when I please,’ she said.
‘ ‘ At a moment,’ he assented 

• Regard me as a slave to be dismiss
ed at a word or a look—a mere slave 

There "was a subtle significance in 
his voice. She looked up fixedly, 
then her eyes dropped «gain; but 
they were outlined on the canvas.

• We have abolished slavery so 
long ago,’ he went on, slowly, his 
words keeping time with the move
ment of his white hands, ‘ that we 
Have almost forgotten the full mean
ing of the word. It is difficult to 
realize, is it not ? A slave ! One whose 
life has passed out of his own keeping 
into the hands of another—to be 
made happy or wretched by the word 
or look of one who perhays regards 
him as a mere chattel—a machine—a 
block ! Thus it is to be a slave ! 
And yet they say that there are slaves 
yrho hug their chains and love their

Said “She had 
no Blood.”

Otrle with an unhealthy pasty 
look sure greatly to be pitied. The 
dark look underneath the eyes which 
accompanies this paleness, is a eu re 
sign of an unhealthy body with anae
mic conditions of the system. The 
healthy girl has a fresh rosy com
plexion which is much admired. In 
the pale aad sallow oomplexioned 
girls the blood Is weak and Impover
ished and the body anaemic.

Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills make 
Rich Rad Blood. Read what a grate
ful mother writes us.

Whitby, Ont
Dear Sirs:—
Three years ago my daughter came 

home from college, and was in a very 
bad state of health. I took her to the 
doctor, and he said she had no blood, 
after using elx boxes of your pills, I 
am glad to tell you the change In her 
was wonderful. I will always be loud 
in their praise. You can use this as 
a testimonial if you wish: You can 
forward me six boxes by return mall.

MRS. R. AOU6TÜS.

!

For eel# by all Druggists or Dealers at 25c. 
per box. If your Dealer csnAot supply 

you eeed 25c. (In stamp») to us direct.

BOVEL MANFG. COT.
' St. John's, Nfld.,

on Montreal, Can,

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

4 "ill; 8680 Æ
Girls Dress With Bloomers, 

With High or Dutch 
'Neck Edge.

A Neat and Serviceable Dress for 
Girls.

This little girl is dressed so that 
she can have the benefit of out
door sports atad games with com
fort and ease, and without the 
v orry of spoiling lace under
garments. The bloomers make 
petticoats unnecessary. The dress 
e. and is confined by a belt at the 
hangs straight from the should- 
waist. It is cut on simple lines 
and may be developed with long 
o- short sleeves and high or low 
neck. The pattern is cut in 4 
sizes,' 4, 6, 8, 10 years, and re
fit ires 4 Vi yds. of 36 inch ma
terial for the 8 year.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given
below.

<1 • No.....................

Size ......... ........................................... .....................................

Name ........................... ..........................................................................

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you In less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address:
Telegram Pattern Department

bondage ! Are grateful for a word or 
a look, cold though it may be, from 
their master or mistress ; aad have 
followed that master or mistress 
through throubleand sorrow, and even 
to death.’

His low, musical voice fell upon 
h:r ears soothingly—a faint touch of 
something that looked like self-pity 
sat upon his tips add shone in the 
dark eyes that dwelt dreamily on the 
canvas.

In silence she watched him, the 
strange fascination coming over her ; 
a vague, uneasy sense of some hidden 
meaning in his words forcing itself 
upon her.

•Yes,’ he said, ‘ we h?ve abolished 
bodily slavery, but’—and he turned 
to her with a strange smile in his 
eyes—* we are all slaves, nevertheless ; 
in bondage to something or somebody 
—some to an idea.’ Her hands 
tightened in their clasp, and a quick 
lo )k covered her face. ‘ To an idea,’ 
he repeated, looking at her dreamily, 
as if he were absorbed in his work.
‘ Some to a rash vow. ’

With a sudden movement she turn
ed her head from the light. He 
paused as if she had thrown him out, 
and, as if by an effort, she resumed 
her former position.

‘ Thanks,’ he murmured. 11 do 
not tire you ? Some by a rash vow 
which, uttered in a hasty montent, 
may hold them fast in a lifelong chain; 
and some are slaves to a passion 
which, strive how they may, holds 
them in a stern grip, which never 
relaxes night nor day. Yes, of a | 
the slavery there be, that is the most 
complete and full. He is the bond 
servant of the sternest, hardest tyrant 
on earth ; his name—but this is too 
bad I I am trespassing on your good 
nature ! You granted me permission 
to paint, and I have taken to moraliz
ing. Forgive me !’

With a slight bend of the head she 
forced her lips into a smile.

•Pray go oft,’ dropped from her 
lips.

* I was going to say,’ he continued, 
'eaning back for a moment to survey 
his work.and mix more color, his eyes 
«lancing from the palette to her face 
musingly, ' that the name of this 
tyrant is Unrequited Love. He is 
the hardest of all taskmaster, and the

slave who has once felt his whip 
carries the mark to the grave. I once 
met with such a slave—but I weary 
you,’ he broke off, with a deprecatory 
wave of his white hand.

; She raised her eyes, and looked at 
him as if awakened from a trance.

* No,’ she said, in a low voice. 
' You once met—’

‘ With just such a slave. He was 
a man who you would have (bought 
had won his freedom if any mao had ; 
the least likely person in all the wide 
world to fall into such a bondage. He 
had laughed at chains, and scoffed at 
servitude—a very rover, reckless and 
free from a thought or care. Out 
day—I am a bad story-teller, Miss 
Woodleigh : it will never be my for
tune to hold a group of children 
spellbound with "a fairy tale—but this 
isn’t a fairy tale ; this Is all true, as 
those same children would say—one 
day this mao tnet with what he pleas 
ed to call his fate. Poor artist as ] 
am, I could paint the face he des 
cribed to me better than porlray it in 
words. Suffice it that it was a very 
beautiful one. Poor fellow ! it wa> 
the most beautiful in all the world v, 
him. I remember that she had dark 
lustrous eyes that would hide beneath 
long lashes one moment, and then 
shine out with a glorious light—pray.

Itching Piles 
For 27 Yrs.

Despaired of ever getting relief «inti 
cure come 3 years ago with use of 

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mr. John Johnson, Cawley, Alta 

Writes; “Throe years ago I was cure, 
of blind, itching piles of twenty sevei 
vears standing by using Dr. Chase ’ 
Oiutment. I used to think that deal! 
would be the only relief I could eve 
get from the terrible misery of piles 

Chase’s Ointment is worth six 
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cent!
I am a different man since using it. 
am farming all the time now and neve 
’nl88, * ‘fay- Words fall to express "in 
gratitude for the eure this Ointmen 
made for me. I cannot tell half a 
much about it as it deserves. An' 
one doubting this can write direct t. -no."

Do not accept au imitation or substi 
lute in place of Dr. Chase’s Ointmenl 
for there has yet to be discovered i 
treatment which so promptly gives re 
bef from itching and so thorough)' 
cures every form of piles. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, TSatet 
& Co., Toronto. Write for a free conx 
"f Dr. Chase’a Recipes.

pray do not move, I implore you ! 
Thanks !—and this goddess of his— 
for she was more goddess than mis
tress—had a great wealth of hair, soft 
and shimmering as silk, and with 
these eyes and this hair she caught 
his soul—all unwittingly — as some 
poor fly is caught in a silken web. 
Day by day, though it was never 
his fortune to exchange a single word 
or a look—for though he fed his love 
by looking at her, she never seemed 
to see him—he knelt at her shrine 
and drank of the mystic draught 
which, when once a*man has tasted, 
robs him of his freedom forever, and 
makes him a slave, and this, my poor 
friend, became —a slave ! Realize it! 
—the glare of light from this window 
annoys you. Let me move you chair,’ 
he broke off with, and rising, he put 
his hand on the chair ; but with a 
slight gesture she declined, and shad- 
ed*her eyes with her hand.

* A slave, sold body and soul ! sold 
for a price—for, remember, she was 
scarcely conscious of his existence, 
and was certainly quite unaware of 
the thing which had fal’en into her 
hands. And so it went on. Day and 
night the chains grew thicker and 
more unbreakable. He worked at 
them himself, ah, and hugged them 
when he had made them ; and, 
stranger than all, the slave was hap
pier in his state of bondage than ever 
he had been when he had roved care
less and free. So it went on until 
the longing to make know his slavery 
—to lay it, as it were, as an offering 
at his mistress’ feet—grew too intol
erable to be borne. He waited for 
an opportunity ; none came. At last 
he made one.

To brf continued.

MC11IM0 MBS, Batumi U S. I. UJDLT11, ISIS

Shorr Stories in English 
Literature,

attractive cloth binding, each 100 
pages, .with frontispiece, short appen- 
dia, and footnotes* 15 cents each, 17 
cents postpaid.

No. 1. Selections from Tennyson’s 
Poems.

No. 2. Select Comedies from 
Lamb’s Tales, ’

No. 3. An introduction to Shake
speare’s Comedies.

No. 4. The GreatSitone Face, and
other stopiesiSXHawthorne)

No. 6. Pen Portsklts from Carlyle. 
No. 6. Sleepy Hollow, and other 

tales, (Irving).
No. 7. Longfellow’s, Evangeline.
No. 8. Wordsworth’s, Shorter 

Poems.
No. 9. Pen Pictures from Macaulay. 
No. 10. Carlyle’s, Hero as Divinity, 

and Arnold’s, Balder Dead.
No. 11. Select Tragedies from 

Lamb’s Tales.
No. 12. An Introduction to Shake

speare’s Traged‘\s.

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 

P. O. Box 604. ’Plioue 639

Andrews, Miss Maud, .card 
Anderson, Miss Sophia,

Flower Hill St. 
Ashbura, F. F.

B
Barrett, H. O.
Baird, Wm, Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D.,

Hayward’s Avei 
Beasley, Miss Alice, 

c Mrs., Horwood Pars-

Bowen, Miss B„ Victoria St. 
Boggan, J. J., slip 
Bouzan, C. D.
Bowen, aPtrick, card,

late Sound Islai 
Bonavisky, Jos.
Bussey, Henry, retd.
Butler, Samuel, retd.
Butler, Richard, Gower SL 
Butler, Mr., Water St. We 
Burke, W. J.

C
Campbell, John 
Carter, J., Belvidere 
Cashin, Richard,

St.

Cooper, Nemiah, retd. 
Connors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O. 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs,’ Henry,

-----  Street No.
Cuddihy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Chytman, Gilley,

St. John’s Eai 
Campton, Joseph,

late schr. Olh 
D

Dawe, Miss Mary,
Crosbie Hob

Dalais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Offit 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott S 
Donovan, James, McKay S 
Doyle, EM ward, card,

Hoylestow
Dowding, Jesse (slip),

c G. P. I
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.P.i
E

Escort, Mark.

F
Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J., Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen’s

G
Grant, Wm. T.
Garland, T. H., card,

Rd

Greenshleld, J. G. Morgan, John, 8
Gillette James late Bell Island
Gosse, Master Wm., doHoy, Maggie, S

Cabot Street Rennie Mill Road S
Gosse, Mrs. T., retd. Murphy, Miss £
Gurrie, Wm. Mugford, Miss Mary G„ £

H I Queen Street £ 
EHaynes, W. Allan

Harvey, Misa Janett Me
Hampton, Rebecca, retd. McLaren, G. S. ’ £
Harvey, L., retd. McNally, Daniel
Hathaway, Miriam, McDonald, H., card S

late New York McGrath, Mrs. E
Hartney, James, York St. McCarthy, Wm.,’ £
Herbert, S. E.' Walsh’s Square £
Henson, Miss M„ McNash, Mrs. F.

late New York McDougal, Ronald,
Henebury, Mr., York Street

late Steam Cooperage McGuire, Gordon, agent £
Hynes, Patrick J., N

care General Delivery Newell, Mrs. Michael
Hynes, Mrs. J. Nedeam, J., card
Hodder, Angus, card Noseworthy, Harry
Howell, Irestis Noseworthy, Wm.,
Hatt, Robert, teacher Freshwater Rd.
How ley, Margaret, retd. 0
Hutchings, Wm., agent O’Neill, Miss Mary,
Hunt, Lizie George’s St.
Hustin, Joseph O’Neill, B„ P. O. box 145
Henry, James Olson, Racine
Heel, Jessie, Military Road
Humby, Mrs. James, P

Summers’ Field Parrott, S.
I Parsons, Miss Janie,

Irons, D. McKenzie, Parsons, P., photographer
care General Delivery Penny, Miss Neil,

J New Gower Street
Jeans, Miss, Blackhead Pearcey, Miss,
Jackson, Reg., late Halifax care Joseph Adams

K Perry, George,
Kean, Michael Seamen's Mission

1 Kennedy, Mr. A., barber Phelan, Miss Lizzie,
Kelly, Mr., Water St. West care John Whelan

9 Kehoe, Maggie, retd. West End
King, Miss Jane, Pike, Wm. II.,

House Square Blackmarsh Road
1 Kushener, D. Pippy, Ethel

Kennedy. Miss George Power, Miss Mary A.,
Keene, Richard, retd. Adelaide Street 

Puddister, Miss Mary
L . Phelan, Miss,

• Lane, Mrs. Sarah, Duckworth St.
Adelaide Street

RLewis, C. F.
i Levin, Simion Ryan, Mrs. Mary,

Lee, Thomas, Plymouth Road
late Goose Bay Branch Ryan, Mrs. Robert

Ryan, Michael, card,
• Martin, Miss F„ late Cape Breton

Forest Roac Ross, Mrs. Martin, card,
Marks, S., care Miss Butt Rowe, G. A.

Casey’s Street Roberts, Chesley, card
Màrtin, Alfred, Rowe, Eleazor,

care Gen. Post Office late Cape Breton
Maher, Miss Lizzie, Roberts, M. C., card

care General Deliver j Rossiter, Miss Alice,
Mansfield, Mrs. E„ Hutchings’ St.

. Springfield, Roberts, M. C„
care General Delivery late Montreal

Malone, J. J. Rose, Robert
Maher, L., bank S
Myrden, James, card, Stagg, Miss Madge,

t Water Street McDougall Street

George, Miss K., 
Duckworth Street

H. H.
cottage

1 Blackmarsh Road 
Miss Lillie, card,

New Gower Street 
Isaac, Barnes’ Road 

ton, Elizabeth, retd.
C. L.
Mrs. Joe, slip

.1. It.
retd.

late s.s. Bruce

t, C. F., card 
, Mamie, card,

Gower Street 
, Bertram, -,

alte Norris’ Ann 
I, ’ Ben lamine, card,

South Side
, A.
!, Phil
Mrs. las. G., ~

Barter’s Hill
s, M„

New Gower Street 
ison, Mrs. Robert,

Prospect Street 
Mrs. J. A.,

late Grand Falls

V
Verge, Miss Mary E.,

Water Street
W

Way Archibald
Gower Street 

Way, Miss B„ Prescott St. 
Way, Kenneth,

care Franklin & Co. 
Watson, Mrs. H. A.
Webber, Arch, Field St. 
Whelton, J. J., card 
Wellon, J. J.
Wells, James 
White, A. T„

Clergy House, Bonavista 
White, Capt. George,

Young Street
Windsor, John,
Williams, David 
Winsor, Wm.
Wilson, Rev. Edward 
White, Cyrus, South Side 
Windsor. Mrs. J. A.
White, E. A., card 
White, C. A.
Woodland, Herbert 
Woodworth, J. B.

Y
Yoe, Mrs. Thomas,

Adelaide Street

SEAMENS LIST.

A
Goldsmith,

I
Charlie

schr. Albatha
Shears, Parson,

schr. Albatha 
Dé Camba, Arthur,

A. H. White

B
Wall Emanuel,

schr. Bessie Jennex 
Francis, Alex.,

schr. Bv G. Anderson 
Morris, Capt. Wm.,

schr. G. B. Anderson 
Batstone. Capt. Thomas,

schr. Bonanza

C
Carter, Capt., 

schr. C. Randolph

D Herman, Alex.,
Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whidden

schr. Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur,
E

Ryan, John Joseph,
schr. Golden Hind

3 *
schr. Exceldia Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa

Stick, J.,
schr. E. P. Morris K

F
Olsen, Capt. Jac.,

s.s. Knudsen
Bond, Walter,

Seddon, G.,
s.s. Kanawha

schr. Florence M. Smith Grandy George,
Penny, Albert, s.s. Fiona schr. Kitchener

brig F'eetwing Jf
Atkinson. Capt. N., Bavquet, Capt.,

Favorna schr. Madelina
G Tleslop, Capt., s.s. Magda

Hibb, James J., \V hite, John,
schr. Gladys Whidden schr. Winnie Spencer

Mason, Firth,
schr. Margaret May R. 

N
Lannon, Mrs. John,

schr. Northern Light 
P

Mossman* Laurence,
schr. Parana

R
Wiseman. Robert,

schr. Reginald Anotey 
Bates, E„ schr. Rose 

S
O’Hara, James,

s.s. St. Vincent
T

Petite, Henry, schr. Tobeatic
W

Rodgers, Captain,
schr. Water Lilly 

Keeping, Wm., s.s. Wasis

BEST CROWN AND

Rivalled Back Scythes
30 to 38 in. $6 to‘$8.S0 doz.

American Scythes — #5.20 to 
$7.20 doz.

Best B. Y. Grass Hooks.

G. P. O., July 18, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, PJK.G.

WIN DIRECTORY PIANOS 311(1
ORGANS.

(Published Annually)

American Grass Hooks —
Scythe Shape.

Patent Snaiths, Scy the Stones, 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks.

All Selling Very Cheap.
Special pri ces to Wholesale Customers 

Send for Price List.

Martin Hardware Go
Per S.S. “Florizel,

Fresh Fruit and Poultry.
Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes,Cucu m bers. 
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 

■Green Corn, Am. Corned Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

11

Fresh Canadian Butter,
P. E. I. Potatoes,
Bay, Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking.

JASe R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant, 

ju23 311 Water Street.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contain, 
.ists of

EXPORT MERCKAN
with the goods they ship, and the Co.onial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which tiiej 
rail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES:
of leading Manulacturers, Merchants, 
etc., m the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 26*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for <61, or large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTOR)!Co., Liu
«5, Abchurch Lane. London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of Britisl 
and Continental goods, including •— 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2| per rent, to 6 per cent.
1 rode Discount* allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

•j, Abchurch Lane, London, {. C. 
Cah'e : “ Annua irf Londcn,

1 ' < ’ I » »I à. i J

High Grades. Easy Prices.

All Guaranteed. No better in the 
market. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS.

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscipe 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our beet attention.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. j2t,tf

Telegram Ads. Pay *)
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At Last an English Chem- 
ist Has Dfscovèred How 
to Grow Hath

HcMUBDO & CO. «AVE IMPORT
ED IT.

In Éngland the ladies have entirely 
itandoned wearing rats,, which is due 
intlrely to this new discovery,

It has been proven that. Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
:ontain this lorig-looked-for article is 
:>toven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
he ' market ar préparation containing 
:be extract from Henna leaves, which 
if having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
ùid is being sold with, a guarantee 
;o cure Dandruff and to grow hair in. 
ibundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
3ALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
Iressing. McMurdo & Co., your 
Iruggist, is the first to import this 
preparation into St. John’s, and a' 
large, generous bottle can be pur
chased for 50c.

For sale by dealers every
where. : s. . 1

ulrhlgWjl

< 4

IS All RIGHT CÀHXR05

COSTUMEThin is the verdict of practical men
who have used it. Easily applied, it Dutch personal flattery he may use to 

sugar coat his disparagement with.
It isn't loyal.
One great reason why men have 

kept the position of masters, econom
ically and socially, which they have eo 
long held, is that they have always 
stood by each other.

Do you know one reason why wo
men have begun to realize what t 
terrible menace immorality is to their 
home life and to demand a single 
standard of morality for both sexes': 
It is because there are now so many 
women physicians who are explain
ing these things to their sex.

In by-gone days when all the phy
sicians were men, they stood by tbeii 
sex and covered up. and glossed ovei 
the sin of their brothers, even where 
it was wrecking homes. When a 

I woman was made an invalid simply
‘sowed hie

A man who 
signs himself “A 
Bachelor" has 
just written to 
ask me to settle 
a wager which a 
friend has made 
with him, to the 
effect that I am 
man.

Just think of

WILL LAST FOR YEARS Swiss, Spot, Làce Stripe anil LaceMade of long fibre wool -lelt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not. soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Onr little booklet tells about it. ''
Ask to sec our written Guarantee. /SçÏÏeS*
Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roll.

rmiitip

NEVER WAS SUCH VALUE in .these Goods offered to . the 
Public as we offer now to clean up stock.

LACE STRIPE COSTUME MUSLINS
; çÀïmSE My little let- 

tore have receiv
ed the highest 

compliment from a man—he actually 
thinks they show sufficient intelli
gence to have been written by one of 
his own sex.

As “A Bachelor” puts it—“my friénd 
insists that the writings which ap
pear above your signature on account 
of their wisdom must emanate from a 
masculine mind.”

I suppose I ought to be very grate
ful, but I am not.

On the contrary I think that Is just 
the kind of compliment that a woman 
should resent—the kind that flatters 
her personally at the expense of her 
sex.

I heard a man and woman arguing 
the subject of woman’s suffrage the 
other day.

The* man said, “I haven’t a doubt 
YOU could vote just as intelligently as 
any man. But you are an exceptiop. 
There are not many women with your 
bi a in and common sense.”

And the woman said, “I suppose 
you think that I will be pleased by 
that flattery, but I am not. You can’t 
buy me off with a bit of flattery to let 
you disparage my sex.”

I wanted to say, "Hurrah!”
I think that is exactly the attitude 

that every woman ought to take. 
Never allow a man to disparage your 
sex unchallenged, no matter how

5c. yardRegnlar, 8c. value ; now only.. 
Regular, 10c. value ; now only 
Regular, 12c. value ; now only 
Regular, 15c. value ; now only

7 e. yardFOR SALE BY 8c. yard

NORWOOD LUMBER Co.. Ld 1 lc. yard
Higher Values Reduced Accordingly,

WHITE SPOT COSTUME MUSLINS
because her husband had 
wild oats,” she was kept in entire 
ignorance of the cause of her suffer
ing, and perhaps her own daughtei 
was exposed to the same danger 
These things are beginning to be dif
ferent now and I think there- will be 
an even greater change in the next 
few generations.

Of course this is a case when 
loyalty was unjustifiable, but it show: 
what loyalty can do.

No woman should* be contentes 
even if she herself is mentally an<* 
socially and economically her ok 

' master’s equal, unless she believes 
j that her whole sex is on the high roar

Regular, 9c. "value ; now only.. 
Regular, 10c. yalue ; now only. 
Regular, 12c. value ; now only 
Regular, 13c. value ; now only 
Regular, 14c. value ; now only.

6c. yard
,rf bread, it makes a dainty supper 
itndwich.

7c. yard
8c. yard
9c. yardTo revive root vegetables that have 

vithered, slive off the end of each and 
ay in cold water. In a few hours 
hey will be as hardy and healthy as 

ever.

10c. yard
Higher Values Reduced Accordingly.

The Maritime

Dental Parlors, LACE CHECK COSTUME MUSLINSAlways lower the temperature of 
be oven somewhat fifteen or twenty 
uinutes after a roast has been placed 
ii it. This will insure that the juices 
vill be retained.

7c. yardRegular, 10c. value ; now only 
Regular, 15c. value ; now only

fl6gE=»You can see the goods by an inspection of our 
window, which is a guarantee of the value, before you come 
inside to purchase.

11c. yardWhat has been done for others can be done for you.
If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 

replace your suffering with comfort. You can have
USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jit The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.

At onr prices it will increase the I’TJBLKCJ WEAI-TH. 
If yon have never' been to a dentist- about your teeth call at THE 

MARITIME RENTAL PAR LORN, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted OP.
without pain ............CiDC.

Teeth extracted and full tipper or 1 Q Alt
lower set» (81S.DO value) supplied......1 û.UU.

Gold Crowns AA
810.00 value.................... tPO.VV.

Bridge work ton aa
per tooth...™..................... thO.UU.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Sffliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

Water may be added to the beaten 
/hite or beaten whole egg used for 
lipping croquettes. The proportion 
3 a tablespoonful for the white and 
wice as much for the whole egg.

to becoming the same.
And no woman should be pleases 

when a man, no matter How highly lu 
professes to reverence her, adopts 1 
slighting attitude towards her sex.

And now Mr. “A Bachelor,” aftei 
that little talk, have you any furthei 
doubt to which sex I belong?

Brown bread, cut into thin slices 
nd spread with strawberry jam or 
each mamalade, and covered with a 
r.yer of cream cheese, makes novel 
nd delicious luncheon sandwiches.

A dry shmapoo of comme ai is very 
leansing if properly- done. The meal 
hopld not be allowed to get too close 
j the scalp, and should be brushed 
>ut with a gentle, lifting stroke.

You Think
A Poor Weak Woman the present price of barrelled Beef too high yW£ 

can supply you with barrelled ENDS
at very much Lower Prices.
NtjS aFÇ oot Beef Cuttings but are SHIPPINGS 
from the ends of the choicest cuts of Plate Beef 

pieces of two to three lbs. each. W.e 
offer a limited quantity to-day, ex tJiunda, at 
LOW-PRICES. ; • -,V -W;, .*

As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently n HBmm 
agonies which a strong man would give way under. 1
The fact is women are more oatient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 'HjB 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge NUA 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to M;., 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, ft. V.
Pierce, M. D.. President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dt\ Pierce 
has Been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for HUHHHHbUAaU 
many years and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli* 
cate women is Dr- Pierce’a Favczite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
KCX WOMEN iJTELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar ailments are fully set 
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cioth-bound, will be mailed free on 
receipt of 50 one-cent stamps to pay coal of mailing only. Address as above.

Mien,Your Watch 
Gets Magnetized 6EEF

Very often a traveller on one of our 
lectric railways discovers after a 
;w days that his watch is losing a 
alf hour a day, or more, from bo
oming magnetized by the dynamos, 
a the newer stations where the most 
aodern machines are used there is 
ot so much danger from these ‘stray’ 
îagnetic fields as there is around old- 
r types of machines.
The apparatus used by jewellers 

or correcting this trouble consists 
f an elliptical piece of soft iron with

hole in the centre large enough to 
ermit the watch to be inserted. Over 
ie iron are wound a number of lay- 
rs of fine insulated wire. Alternat- 
ig current is sent through the wire, 
nd If there is none handy an addi- 
lonal device, known as a polarity 
hanged, must be used with direct 
urrent.
With very little trouble and no ex- 

ense anyone may demagnetize his 
wn watch by a simpler method. Take 

• heavy thread or à light string, about 
: feet long, and tie the ring of the 
vatch to it. Hold the string with 
ne end and turn the watch around 
.ntil the string is twisted about fifty 
urns. Allow the string to unwind, 
nd as the watch revolves pass R 

ilo^vly back and forth about two 
uebes above the fields of a motor or 
lynamo, not smaller than a quarter 
:orse-power, while the machine is 
mining. Great care must be takèn 
o keep the watch revolving con
stantly while it js over the motor.

F. McNAMARÀWedding GIFTS!

Just reçeiyecj, another ship
ment of PRINCESS DRESSES 
—all beautifully nude and 
trimmecL Fine Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

JOSEPH ROPER.
Watchmaker and Jeweller)
ST.JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND, 

WEDDING RlStQS AND KEEPERS.
and dainty flavor.If fancy shaped croutons are used 

for garnishing, touch the under side 
with white of egg. They will then 
stay in place.

Few skins can stand glycerine, and 
it should never be used without being 
diluted. Otherwise the skin will be
come dry and parched.An old toothbriish or nailbrush is 

excellent for cleaning silver, but the 
final polishing should be done with 
chamois skin.

No Summer wardrobe is com
plete without one or more of 
these dainty Dresses.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, 
INSPECTION INVITED.

Washing soda should not be used 
upon china, as it will take off the 
gilt. Try clear hot water, but not hot 
enough to crack the china.JOSEPH ROPER Macaroni, prepared in any of the 

various ways in combination with 
cheese, butter and tomatoes, is very 
nourishing.

A few drops of paraffin added to the 
shoe blacking will impart a good pol
ish to damp shoes and also help to 
preserve the leather.Ten stale macroons, mixed with stif

fly whipped cream and sprinkled with 
pistachio nuts, makes an easily im
provised dessert.

When running dates, figs or raisins 
through the food chopper, add a few 
drops of lemon Juice to prevent the 

Meat loaf of chopped veal or beef j gruit from clogging the chopper.
in be made just- before baking. —;-----

-------- To make a tough steak tender, rub
A variey may be secured by baking, it on both sides with vinegar and olive 
rtatoes with a slice of bacon irisidé. oil, thoroughly mixed, and allow it to 
he bacon is put into a hole made by stand for two hours before -cooking.

Direct from the Belfast Mills. Ian’s" Courtship
Irish Linen, 45 inches wide, 45c., 50c. and 70c. per yard. 

Irish Linen, 54 inches wide, 80c. and 90c. per yard.

Union Lawn, 35c. and 40c. per yard.
AMERICAN SPECIALTY^hite .Dimity, 35c. per yard.

CHARLES HUTTON

The ‘Deaf Times’ prints a story of 
two men . who were seen talking, oh 
their hands on the top dT an omni
bus. Their conversation ran thus:— 

• I want yotir advice." - 
■“f shkll 'be happy to oblige you.’* 
“Well, you knqw,„fm in love with 

Mabel. ,- At last I made up my mind 
Last night I made

If table stiver is placed in hot soap
suds immediately after being used, 
and dried -with a soft,- clean cloth, 
much of the work of polishing will be 
saved.

A French datnty possible fropUcpfi-; 
ned goods Is sliced French goose1 iti^i 
er, served on lettuce, with, either. 
French dressing or mayaonnalse.

Wholesale Dry Goods

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sis
GRAND OPENING SÉÂédN 1910,

to propose to her. 
the attempt.”

“And she refused you?”
“That is what .1 am eomtng to. 1 

don’t know whether she did or not. 
You see, ,1 was somewhat embarrass
ed, and the words seemed to stick on 
my hands. And there she apt, as de
mure as a dove. Finally my-fingers 
stiick together, • and I could not say 
a word. Then Mabel got up and low
ered the gas.”

“Well?" ,
"Weil, what Is bothering me is 

this: Why did Mabel lower.the gas— 
to encourage toe and relieve my em
barrassment, or -so that she could net' 
see the talk and so stop my propos
al?”

A tasty salad is made of chopped 
celery, seasoned With chopped mint 
and mayonnaise. Put between" slices

A few tiny pieces of lemon rind add
ed to a cream sauce for oysters, fish 
or lobster, fctve a decidedly piquant

THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO
i Al ii —

We present to the Trade and Outp'ort Deajera thisyy u w wav- *utvlv' “ T». JT J:

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants «nd Seconds 5

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a special 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

"... .1 - 11J ......................... ............ ..... , . rite t ,i.f

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

W--Bwhen illustrated catalogues and prices will ba.

Farm, Outer Cove Hoad, St. John's
S TH

CREAM OFin ii »•**. AND TAKE NOASK FOB

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED 0THIB.

imiu

SATISFIED
MARITIME PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS, dentistry done come back again GREATLY

176 and bring their friends.it is pretty REDUCED
Water St. good evidence that they are satisfied z PRICES.

St. John’s Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

’Phone 62.
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6. KNOWLING. NEW ARRIVALS 6. KNOWLING.

Men’s Tunic shirts--
The Very Latest Patterns and 

. Effects and Special Value.

75c,, $1.00, $1.10.
Men’s MOTOR CAPS— 

Special Value ; regularly 
45c. to 50c. goods, for

as’ted Tweed 
Patterns.

New Summer Goods,
Just received.

Ladies’ Summer Vests, 
Combinations, Stockings, 
Terry Cloth, Silks, 
Penelope Canvas.

Boys’ Real Irish Linen Suits—
In blue, grey, green, etc.

Boys’ Serge Sailor Suits.
Boys’ White Blouses — Fine 

white drill, trimmed with 
blue, 35c. up, according to 
size.

Boys' Cream Flette Shirts,
Boys’ Special Tweed Outing Hats, 25c. 
Boys’ Special Cord Hats, ass. cols; 20c. 
Boys’ Golf Caps, Navy Tweed.20 cents,

GEO. KNOWLING.
july29,5in

Eveni ng T elegram
W- J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD, - Editor.

Thursday, August 4, 1910-

Mr. Turnbull Dis
claims Declaration 

Attributed to Him 
by Judge Prowse

On Tuesday Judge Prowse con
tributed an article in which he made 
the following statement: —

“The quality of our coal is uni
versally admitted to be the best 
in America: The mines are near 
the water, and the railway, and 
the latest investigator, Mr. Turn- 
bull, C.E., declares that the quan
tity Is unlimited."
Air. Turnbull called into the office 

this morning in reference to the part 
of the statement we have printed in 
black type. He disclaims the state
ment. He says that Judge Prowse’s 
statement is absolutely unauthorized. 
He has seen Judge Prowse only once, 
and that was months ago, before he 
left St. John’s in May last to pros
pect for coal. He has made no state
ment to Judge Prowse in reference 
to the coal he prospected, nor has he 
had any communication whatever 
with him in reference to it. Nor has 
he made any report whatever to any
body in reference to the matter. He 
was engaged to prospect a certain 
area for coal, and he has not yet sent 
to London his official report, which 
he had with him, in his pocket, and 
which no one has seen, nor does any
body know what is in it. He is not 
prepared to say anything about the 
result of his prospecting. He is not 
authorized to make any statement on 
the subject. Mr. Turnbull returned 
to St. John's yesterday jnorning and 
has not been in St. John's since last 
May.

Reckless statements like the above, 
absolutely unauthorized and without 
foundation, can qnly harm the Colony.

A few weeks ago in. the Standard 
of Empire, London, appeared a mes
sage from St. John’s stating that Mr. 
Turnbull had uncovered a seventeen 
foot seam of coal and that there were 
millions of tons there. Mr. Turnbull 
disclaims this report also.

We were also surprised to learn 
from .the same journal that in June 
fish struck in in immense quantities 
from Et. John’s to Northern Labra
dor, and in another message we learn 
that fish had struck in from Cape 
Race to Northern Labrador.

The Ter-Centenary.
Now that the regatta is over and 

- Proprietor-4 the of the Races has been cele
brated with all Its old time fervour, 
the way is clear for the celebration of 
the most important historic events In 
connection with the founding of our 
Island Home. The people of Cupids 
and those of Harbor Grace, assisted 
by the members of the Historical So
ciety and other friends at home and 
abroad have long been up and doing 
to celebrate in a fitting way the found
ing of Cupids and Bristol’s Hope. 
The old port of Bristol has also done 
its part in sending a delegate and a 

1 tablet. We have already mentioned 
that the Rev. Mr. Stachey is here as 
Jhe representative of Bristol. It was 
a happy idea to send a Newfoundland
er long resident in the old country to 
keep up the memory of the old asso
ciation of Bristol with the early at
tempts at settlement in Newfoundland. 
As the people of Conception are doing 
their part and the townsmen of Bris
tol theirs, it is desirable that the 
people of other parts of the Island 
shall not be backward in supporting 
the efforts which have already been 
made.

Enlarging Bis Business
Mr. B. Friedman has taken over and 

will occupy the store next to the one 
he has already occupied on Water St. 
He will now eohduct business at 299 
and 301, the latter having been for
merly held by C. L. March. Mr. 

, Friedman is having the place fitted 
up in ’first class style and will lay in 
a large stock of furniture -and dry 
goods. He has two car loads of 

.freight on the road. Mr. Friedman is 
a hustler and deserves to succeed.

Off for British Columbia
By the express on Tuesday the 

Newfoundland delagates left for Vic
toria, B. C., to attend the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church 
which opens its proceedings on the 
17th inst. The contingent left by 
special car under the direction of Mr. 
Lambton of the Intercolonial Rail
way. They are expected back in 
September.

Amongst them were, Rev. T. B. 
Darby, B. A., President of the Nfld. 
Conference, and Mrs. Darby; Rev. W. 
H. Dot chon. Rev. Geo. Paine and Mrs. 
Paine, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Rev. A. A. 
Holmes, Judge and Mrs. Penney, Hon. 
H. J' B. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mews, Mr. and Mrs. John Leamon, 
and Mrs. Storey. At Placentia Junc
tion, where the train was kept wait
ing for nearly three hours the party 
was joined by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Buffett of Burin.

Drowning at Torbay.
Capt. North of the Luenburg bank

er Tasmania arrived in the city this 
forenoon and reported the drowning 
oi one of his crew at Torbay at mid
night. The vessel has 1,200 qtls. of 
fish to date for 6 dories, and arrived 
at Torbay Tuesday evening. The 
drowned man’s name was Freemap 
Risser, of Lunenburg. He slept in 
his berth until about midnight when 
his messmates discovered that he was 
missing and reported to Capt. North. 
The man had been drinking yesterday 
and came on board under the in
fluence last night. It is believed that 
when he awoke he went on deck to 
get the air and while sitting on the rail 
fell overboard, no outcry was heard 
by the rest of the crew, and the cap
tain reported the matter to the au
thorities. Risser was a married man, 
45 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
two children at Lunenburg. The cap
tain will, if possible, get the people 
of Torbay to sweep the waters of the 
harbor with seines and thus recover 
the body.

ACCIDENT ON FLORIZEL—One of 
the trimmers of the Florizel met with 
an accident between here and New 
York and Halifax. The door of one 
of the smoke boxes fell on him and 
crushed both his arms very badly. 
There were a couple of doctors on 
board as passengers and they attend
ed to the man who will not be able 
to work for some time to come.

MENTHOLJMT’plaster
For Neuralgia, Lame Back 

and all Rheumatic Pain
Rev. G. S. White, Nenenee. write»: ”1 

have used over twenty of your Plaster» 
and know of nothing that will check pain 
in the back or side so Quickly.

Each 25c. in an air-tight tin box : yard 
rolls >1.00 can be cut any size.

There is only one "D. & L.” i nil other 
“Menthol’s” arc counterfeits.

DAVÏS * LAWRENCE CO., Montrent 
jULJUUU\AAAj**‘ii*iiaia A

REGATTA GOODS
For Tent Holders and Family Parties.

Hams, (with or without bone,)
New Spare Ribs,
Choice Jowla,
Lhhg Island Green Cabbage,
New Potatoes,
Old Potatoes,
Fresh Tomatoes.
Lemon Crystals by the lb,
Lemon Crystals, 9c bottle,

Hire’s Root Beer Extract,
Wilson’s Root Beer Extract, 10c hot, 
Gem Cigarettes,
Virginia Cigarettes,

Moir’s 5c and 10c Confectionery,
Fry’s 5c and 10c Confectionery, 
Lowney’e 10c boxes Confectionery,

"Special Box Price.

OmixVy t* ** The same Cigars as formerly sold under
ulllvftv JUUyCj Brand of “ Little Governor.”

BISCUIT*.
A Fresh Supply of Carr’s Just 
Received. All crisp and fresh 
from the bakers ovens.

BIBB'S CUSTARD AND
CALIFORNIA FRUITS ;
Will combine nicely and make a 
very tempting dessert.

We are giving a special price on 
California Fruits this week—i 
dozens at dozen rates.

Bird’s Custard In assorted 
flavours.

LIME JUICE.
Roses Lime Juice and Cocdial,
Flett’s Lime Juice,
Rovat’s Lime Juice Cordial,
West India Lime Juice, small & large.

f D FiTAM Duckworth St. and 
Le I. E/tWill, Queen’s Road.

■OI 9AM

Florizel Arrives.
The Florizel arrived in port from 

New York via Halifax at 8 o’clock this 
morning, after a fair run. She brought 
about two thirds cargo and the follow
ing passengers :

Rev. F. V. Keating, Mrs. J. Law
rence, M. Knight, J. Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Main and child, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Shierholz, Miss M. Baxter, 
W. B. Johnson, L. M. Slac.k, W. D. 
Shields, Dr. W.. Riddle, Miss G. Gil
christ, Miss N. M. Grieff, Dr. W. G. 
Shepherd, R. B. De Camp, M. Regan, 
Miss E. Rhind, W. R. Hebling, W. B. 
Holcomb, H. Lawrence, M. hi. Law
rence, Miss C. J. Barrows, G. Hagel- 
weide, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Manning, 
Mrs. D. Spergel, Miss M. Rosenburg, 
Miss H. Greenbaum, N. D. Smedley, 
Mrs. J. D. Schenck, Miss Schenck, 
Mh and Mrs. W. H. Filkihs, Miss I. 
Gould, Miss E. E. Gould, R. W. Simp
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sheiner, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Young, Dr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Sweetser, G. B. Waite, G. B. 
Waite, jr„ J. H. Tregoe, Mrs. M. M. 
Ewell, Mrs. B. Rowe, Dr. W. J. 
Marsh, Dr. H. Laing, Miss M. Hafele, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hafele, Dr. P. A. 
Halbin, Miss C. M. May, Mr. and Mrs.’ 
M. A. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. Starr, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Looker, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. MacBean, Mrs. W. E. 
Klerstead, Miss M. Klerstead, Mr. W. 
Kierstead. D. Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Straubenmuiier, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Booraem, P. J. Beirne. S. O. Beime, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Heberlein, R. J. 
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. C. MacDonald 
and son, Mrs. R. T. Belcher, Mrs. J. 
Y. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. K. Levy, Mas
ter I. Levy, M. Packard, Miss M. H. 
Cutler, Miss E. Jordan, Mrs. H. Pres
cott. J. Mack, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Bost, Dr. Alma C. Arnold, E. A. Dick
son, Miss I. Clift, B. A. Thurlow, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Thurlow, and 35 in sec
ond cabin.____

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY August 4.

Many ladies will to-day be looking 
for something to remove the effects of 
yesterday’s sunshine. We strongly 
recommend for this our Cream of 
Lilies. This will give instant ease to 
the skin, relieve the burning and red
ness and restore the skin to its na
tural color. Price 25c.

Common Sense Exterminator for 
Rats and Mice bids fair to supersede 
all other things of • the .kind. It is 
quite certain It is bound to destroy 
the vermin, and they will not die in 
the house. Altogether, it is better 
than anything else we carry, for the 
purpose, and we never fail to rec
ommend it. Price 30c a bottle.

Notes pi Thanks.
On behalf of the Grand Falls boys 

I beg to offer my since rest thanks to 
the Regatta Committee for the many 
kindnesses shown our swimmer, Mr. 
Johnstone.

• On behalf of Mr. Johnstone I wish to 
thank Mr. John P. Grace for his very 
kind attention to Mr. Johnstone pre
liminary to the race. MORTIMER 
SKINNER, Chairman Grand Falls Re
gatta Excursion.

Racing Records.
Yesterday’s date in 1890 saw our 

annual regatta in progress and the 
Amateurs in the Iris did the course 
in 10.02; nine seconds better than 
yesterday’s time. The Iris was a fine 
boat, built by Mr. Philip Mahoney, 
and her crew were: C. Webber, cox.; 
W. H. Rennie, stroke ; W. J. Martin, 
F. Barnes, F. Hayward, A. R. Hay
ward and Geo. Mackay. The Glance, 
which went on the lake for the first 
time on Regatta Day, August 7th, 
1895, took nine first prizes, ll.ke the 
Guard did yesterday. One of her first 
places was one without opposition 
when a crew of four-oared' fishermen 
rowed the course alone. In 1898 she 
also won 9 first prizes, and in ’97 and 
"99 she was first in 7 races. The 
Myrtle in her second year won eight 
first prizes, and in 1886 her Amateurs 
did the course in 10.02.

Obituary.

Mr. George Cook and family de
sire to thank the many kind friends 
who sent notes of sympathy and floral 
offerings to adorn the casket of his 
late wife. Mrs. Capt. Oxford, Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Mr. H. C. Ford, Mrs. 
W. G. Withycombe, Miss H. Pike. 
Miss Ella Guest, Mrs. E. Warren, 
Mrs. J. Gribble, Miss M. Miller, Mrs. 
K. Thorburn, Miss Ida Skinner, Mrs. 
J.J. Skinner, Mrs. S. Williams, Mrs. 
J.K. Harvey, Mrs. K. Harvey, Mrs. S. 
Heath, Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs. E. Organ.

CAfiT REPORT
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind W.S.W., gentle weather, fine; 

the steamers Kllkeel and Thyra, 
passed in and Sygna west yesterday, 
the Florizel passed in at 6.30 to-day; 
several schooners are trawling off 
here and appear to be doing fairly 
well. Bar. 29.60 Ther. 59.

It is with deep regret we chronicle 
to-day a very sad death In the person 
of Mrs. L. Lawlor, wife of Mr. L. 
Lawlor, engineer, Reid Nfld. Co. The 
case is peculiarly sad in so much that 
she was but married in January past 
and that her husband who is engaged 
on the new Branch Railway was not 
at home when she died. Maud as she 
was familiarly called. was head mil
liner for years with the firm of Hon. 
G. Knowling and was a general favor
ite with, all the employees. She was 
a daughter of the laite Patrick Duffy, 
who pre-deceased..her some two years 
ago. To her husband, mother, broth
er and sister, we tender our heartfelt 
sympathy in this their hour of 
trouble.__________ _____________

More Bankers Arrive.
The banker Russel H. Penty, Capt. 

Penty, arrived from the Grand Banks 
Tuesday evening after a two weeks 
trip with 300 qtls. fish. She has to- 
date 1,150 qtls. for 6 dories. Fish is 
plentiful o nthe Banks, but squid is 
scarce. The bankers Burnet C„ and 
Annie W. W., both of Ivehave, N. S., 
got in also to-day. They average to 
date about 1,200 qtls. ashore, and all 
came here to get bait, ice and sup
plies. Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. are 
supplying them. : _

Judge Prowse
Complains.

I send you the editorial comments 
from the Manitoba Free Press on my 
article about the Hudson Bay route. 
You can see that, at will when initi
ated’-give valuable employment to our 
sealing steamers. My attention has 
been drawn to an attack on your 
humble servant to the Western Star, 
copied by P. T, McGrath in the 
Chronicle. No one enjoys abuse 
more than I do; the humour of the 
thing tickles me. T have always been 
specially vilified and attacked when 
engaged in doing good work for the 
Colony, such as writing her history 
and saving her-ftWi ruin by carrying 
out the Bait Act. {which everyone de
clared was impossible. No doubt I 
shall catch it now for trying to get 
our coal operated on a commercial 
scale. It/ is rather a scandal and dis
grace to the Colony although coal has 
been known for 150 years it still lies 
idle and unworked.

Aug. 4, ’10. ' ___ D. W. P.

Father Galway Leaves.
Rev. Father Edward Galway, of St. 

Joseph’s Cathedral. Wheeling, West 
Va., will leave next Saturday on the 
Rosalind to pay a visit to his sister, 
Mrs. Bernard Campbell, of Glace Bay. 
From there he will proceed to Mon
treal and assist at the Eucharistic 
Congress as the representative of the 
Bishop of Wheeling, Rt. Rev. P. J. 
Donahue, who is now in Rome on his 
ad limina visit. -The Rev. Father ex
pects to arrive in Wheeling the latter 
part of September. His many rela
tives and old acquaintances have 
made his visit to his native home a 
most enjoyable one.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle if ft Lamaline at 11.05 
a.m. yesterday going east.

The Brtice left Port aux Basques 
at 12.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisport at 
4.26 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 5.07 p.mr yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
7.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe "left Placentia at 11 
p.m. yesterday.

Thè Home left Bay of Islands at 
5.30 p.m. yesterday.

The InVermore is still north of 
Twillingate.

Here and There.
GUARDS AND HIGHLANDERS 

PLAY.—The N. H. and M.G.B. meet 
in the inter-brigade match to-night. 
An exciting contest is looked for
ward to.

FROM PORT HASTINGS.—The s.s.
Kllkeel. Capt. Elsworthy, arrived 
here last evening at 4 o’clock .from 
Port Hastings with a cargo of Inver
ness coal to T. Walsh. Capt. Els
worthy, who made the run down to 
57 hours, claims the remarkable dis
tinction of having been born on Lab
rador. The coal brought la being dis
charged on the south side. The qual
ity is the favorite lump coal.

BRUCE PASSENGERS,—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques yester
day morning at 7.10, bringing Rdv. 
Dr. J. and Mrs. McMillan, W. L. 
Haynes, D. Laird, A. E. Laird, Miss 
M. T. White. Mrs. F. Frecker, Miss 
B. Neil sen, Mrs. M. R. Cautfleld. Miss 
B. Huelin, Mrs. M. Stevens, Mrs. B. 
W. Stewart, Mrs. J. A. Keeping, Miss 
A. Carew, Miss Huit, F. S. Fisher, 
E. J. Scbensk, Rev. H. W. Facey, Rev. 
W. J. and Mrs. Lockyer, Mrs. D. Hick
ey, Mrs. F. G. Henderson, Mrs M. 
Voisey, Mrs. E. Spence, Jas. J. 
Spence, G. Lawlor, W. LeRossingdl, 
D. J. McKillop, J. W. Webber.
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Books.
Books of Popular Authors in Fiction, etc., Colonial 

Editions ; originial price, paper, 50c. ; 
i? . cloth, 70 cents.

Our Price, paper, 10c. ; cloth, 20c,
2,000 jf 2,000

Books. Books.

Here and There.
WANTED ini mediately a housemaid, 

apply to Mrs. Chaplin, Circular Road.
INLAND FISHING.—A 38 lb. sal

mon was caught yesterday by J. Ga
briel at South Branch. Mr. Wagstaff 
caught a ten pound salmon yesterday 
at Black Duck River.

PORTIA’S PASSENGERS. — The 
passengers to St. John’s by the Por
tia were: Messrs. Reddy, Friedman, 
Pike, Mrs. Ellis, Misses Keough, O’
Leary (2), Ellis, Bailey, Murphy, 
Keough. Scully; Masters.Keating, O’
Driscoll, Keough and 39 second class.

PATIENT FOR ASYLUM. — Const. 
Quinlan came in by the express from 
Bay of Islands to-day bringing a 
fisherman named Stapleton for the 
Asylum. He was brought up by the 
S. S. Home from St. Modeste where 
he. was engaged in fishjng. He was 
very violent on the way along.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment. Is 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school. 
The,White Piano and Organ Store. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—julyS.tf.

J. Spracklin, of Brigus. who was 
injured by a blast on the Shoal Harbor 
Branch line, was brought to on the 
express to-day and taken to the sta
tion on a stretcher. He is being look
ed after by Dr. Paterson who came in 
with him. His arm, shoulder and 
head are badly bruised by a large 
piece of rock that struck him when 
the blast went off. He will come 
around all right after a few days un
der the care and attention that he 
will get at the Hospital.

-------- o--------
GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — G. 

Russell, P. Russell, J. J. Oxley, J. 
Whelan, M. Moulton, Miss Mitchell. 
Misses Darbey (3), outward. The 
lollowing arrived at Placentia b> thf 
ship yesterday : Mr. and Mrs. Qrr, 
Misses Orr (2), Job Rideout, Mis. 
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, 
Miss Collins. Mrs. Holland and two 
children, Felix Worth, W. E. Tulk, 5. 
Parsons, Miss Clinton. Miss Parsons, 
Miss Pippy. Miss Whiff-v ”-s. Moore 
and child and 2 second class. XA'.m

Fishermen on Strike*
Friday last saw 22 vessels fishing 

out of Grand Bank in port after the 
caplin school had finished. They had 
from 200 to 600 qtls. of fish, and 
among the three hundred fishermen 
of these vessels there was quite a 
furore. These men who naturally 
have a reat interest in the price of 
fish contend that $4.50 and $5.50 ac
cording to grade, which the vessel 
owners are offering for that part of 
the voyage which is already marketed 
is not a satisfactory figure. They 
claim that from $6 to $6.25 has been 
paid for all the fish caught between 
Cape Race and Cape Ray since the 
opening of the voyage. The owners 
of these vessels in this case are ex
porting their own fish and are allow
ing the men $4.50 to $5.50 per qtl. 
which the fishermen consider too low. 
Saturday morning last all hands 
struck, and the few crews who re
mained on the vessels were forced 
to abandon their work, though no 
breaches of the peace occurred. There 
was a formal protest made against 
the action of the Grand Bank vessel 
owners as regards the price given. 
It is alleged that these peoplfe paid $6 
for what fish they bought to others, 
and the fishermen now refuse to ac
cept $4.50 and $5.50 for their catches.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques last midnight.
The express and local combined ar

rived here at 12.25 p.m. to-day bring
ing about 100 passengers, chiefly ex
cursionists who went out yesterday, 
including G. Christian. T. P. Connors. 
Rev. Mr. Bolt, Mr. G. Byrne, Rev. Fr. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. Bolt, Joseph Cant
well, W. R. Howley, F. Jerrett, G. M. 
Gaden, Mrs. Holden, J. Pitman, Capt. 
Bonia, J. Stott, Gus Brien. W. W. 
Watson, J. Stirling, Jas. Stevenson, 
P. Maher and Const. Quinlan.

Special to Evening Telegram.
THE HAGUE. Aug. 2.

Senator Root began the closing ar
gument for the American side upon 
the Newfoundland Fisheries case be
fore the Hague Tribunal to-day.

TWO CABLE SHIPS. —Two cable 
ships are now in Bay Roberts where 
they will land the cable, to-day.

Supreme Court.
(Before Judge Johnson.)

In re the petition of Robert Tilly. 
South West Arm, Green Bay, general 
dealer, praying to be declared insol
vent. R. A. Squires for petitioner; ’ 
W. E. Wood, for Marshall Bros. After 
the petitioner had been examined and 
cross examined by counsel the hear
ing was postponed till 3 p.m. to-day. 
Mr. Squires having moved that he be 
declared insolvent.

(Before Judge Emerson.)
In the matter of the petition of 

Henry Piercy praying that he be de
clared insolvent. R. A. Squires for 
petitioner; C. E. Hunt, for Anglo 
Nfld. Fish Exporting Co. Petitioner 
being too ill to attend court, his son, 
S. Piercy, is called, sworn and exam
ined and cross-examined by counsel. 
On motion of Mr. Squires it is ordered 
that he be declared insolvent and Mr. 
Munn be appointed .trustee.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
There was quite a docket present

ed to Judge Conroy in court this 
morning.

Three disorderlies were each fined 
$5 or 14 days, and two others $2 or 
7 (lays.

A man diunk and disorderly in his 
own house bed to give two sureties 
in $50 each to keep the peace or go 
dow-n for 6 months.

Two other disorderlies' were each 
fined $5 or 14 days, and a drunk in 
charge of a horse $6 or 14 days.

The defendant in an assault case 
was fined $1 or 4 days, and a man 
for using abusive language towards 
another $2 or 7 days.

LARACY’S have just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
“Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob- 

| lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
i our usual low prices at LARACY’S 
j 345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
i Post Ofiice.mayi4.tf

CABMAN’S BIG CHARGE. —A city 
I cabman charged a gentleman $3.00 
j yesterday for a drive around Quidi 
i Vidi Lake.

We have a Barrel of Money on Tap and every buyer

At Our Great Clearance Sale.
Is going to get a portion of it. All this Season s Stock must leave our stoic »t once,

• nothing reserved. Here’s what you may expect : 4

DRESS GOODS.
Light Colors, value 60 cents.

Sole Price—3«c.

Ladies’ Singlets.
9c, 14c, to 35c.

Embroidery
9c—Sale Price 5c,

Embroidery Insertion-
9c—Sale Price 3c.

Torchon lace.
25c per dozen. SMe Price 15c. 
35c per dozen. Sale Price 24c. 
OQc per dozen. Sale Price 45c.

Children’s Singlets.
8 and 10c each.

Wash
Value 10c. 
Value 12c. 
Value 15c. 
Value 20c.

Cottons.
Sale Price 6c. 
Sale Price 8c. 
Sale Price 12c. 
Sale Price 15c.

Ladies’ White Night Dresses.
90c. Now 60c.

All Over Laces
In Cream and White.
25c. Sale Price 18c.
35c. Sale Price 25c.
45c- Sale Price 35c.

Remnants of White Long Cloth 
and Cambric.

56 inches wide. Value 20 and 22c.
Sale Price 10 anti IZe per jti.

Linen Finish Shirting.
36 inchee wide. Value 15 and 17c. 

Sale Price 9 and 10c per yard.

Curtain Nets.
10c. Sale Price He.
14c. Sale Price lie.
20c. Sale Price 15c.
25c. Sale Price 20c.

The Mail Order Man. 40 anil 346 Water Street. *)
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White and Grey, Sus
penders attached, 

New Styles.
Reg. #1.75. 4 cents.

FRIDAY

One of those
when prices are

VEGETABLES,JOIN
THE

CROWDS
AND

SAVE

a /
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VICTORIA
LAWN

500 yards; wide
width. ’ Reg.

12' CtS.

FRIDAY

10 cents yard

TUCKED 
LAWN

171 yards only, Tuck
ed and fine insertion, 

Reg. 17c.

FRIDAY

14 cents yard

TAPESTRY 
CUSHION COVERS

Size 20 x 20 inches. 
Patriotic Scenes 

Reg. 25c.

FRIDAY

20 cents each

PILLOW
SHAMS

men, si 
36 inches, Hemstitch

ed and openwork. 
Reg. 7$c.

FRIDAY

LADIES
CORSETS

FRIDAY

60 cents each $1.58 pair

PAPER LADIES
NAPKINS UNDERSKIRTS

Japanese designs, ro Very neat and dainty 
wide flounces, beau

tifully trimmed. 
Reg. #2.00

FRIDAY

, -,iÿZ JOIN Vji

ikf the YSi
CROWDS 

\A\ AND
SAVE /VJ

Vi

FRIDAY UnilUnillU named that cannot be duplicated. 

Bear In mind that our offerings are not restricted to a few departments, but that all departments In (be 
House participate - - - All lend a helping band, and all •continue to make this Indisputably
a Friday = bargain - headquarters

Never Greater Values than These

ART 
MUS IN

Neat dainty patterns 
and colorings, 46 ins. 

wide. Reg. 12c.

FRIDAY

9 1-2 cts yard

WOMEN’S 
HOSE

Black Imitation Cash- 
mers, seamless heels 

and toes

Special Friday

17 cents pair

SALE OF WASH GOODS.
SOME VERY SPECIAL OFFERS.

STANDARD ENGLISH PRINTS.

Standard English Prints, 31 inches wide, strong qua! 
ity, white and medium colored grounds, with checks, 
stripes and floral effects; also black and navy grounds 
with stripes, dots and floral designs. Regular in a,
12 and 13 cts. yard. Friday................................ 1™ CIS.

FINE CAMBRIC PRINTS.

Our Standard Cambric finish English Prints and 
Lawns, a line we guarantee, fast color, a nice soft qual
ity, made in about 40 designs and colors; patterns suit
able for ladies’ dresses and blouses; uniform dots, stripes 
and floral effects, dainty patterns for Children’s dress
es, etc., 32 inches wide Regular, 16c. yard. |=2q

20C VALUES FOR 16C-
Many Special Lines offered at a low price for FRI

DAY, include Mysore Zephyrs, Mercer Lawn, 1 z « 
•Cambrics, Scotch Linens, etc, Friday............... IvUejU

WOMEN'S 
CASHMERE HOSE

Perfect seamless, 
spliced heels and toes, 

Reg. 33c.

FRIDAY

29 cents pair

Ladies Turnover 
Linen Collars

Embroidery and Lace 
Trimmed. Reg.

15 rents.

FRIDAY

12 cents each

INFANTS’ 
BIBS

White Terry finished 
with Torchon Lace,

Reg- .^cts- 

FRIDAY

2 tor 9 cents

Hardware
30c. Enamel Water Jugs, for...................USc.
iic. Enamel Tea Plates, for...................... 8c.
40c Enamel Meat Dishes, for......... . ....35c.
35c. Enamel Pie Dishes, for.....................30c
27c. Enamel Pie Dishes, tor.....................Stile
50c. Enamel Milk Basins, for................... 44c
nc. Enamel Fish Turners, for....................Oc
33c. Potatoe Mashers, for......... ................StSc
25c. Cooks’ Forks, for....... ........................Stile

MERCERIZED SATEEN.
This material Is really beautiful 

for a dress lining or blouse. It 
comes in a complete range of col- 
ours, and is sold all over the city 
at 25c. yard.. This lot is offered 
Friday as a leader 
at...............t..................... 21 cts.

TABLE CENTRES.
3 doz. of White Lawn Table 

Centres, hemstitched and fine cro
cheting, size 29 x 29 in.
Reg. 40c. yd. Frjday ”ISi

SKIRTING.
200 yards of Silk Embroidered 

White Nainsook and Silk Muslin 
Skirting 42 and 50 inches wide. 
Reg. to 95c. yard.
Friday............................ 78 cts.

COLLAR & CUFF SETS.
10 only Claudine White Mus

lin Collar and Cuff Sets, neatly 
tucked and Valenciennes Lace 
trimmed. Reg. 35c. Set.
Friday............ .... ... 28 cts.

SILK RIBBON
1,500 yards of Taffeta Silk Rib- 

bbn, about 4 Inches wide, in a com- 
plete range of shades. 1, .
Reg. 20c. yd. Friday 10 ClS.

MOIRE RIBBON.
270 yards of Moire Silk Ribbon, 

6 inches wide, colors are Myrtle, 
Moss, V Rose, Pnunelle, Crimson, 
Pale Blue, Torquoise, Alice Blue, 
Navy. Black, etc. Reg.
40c. yd. Friday..........

LADIES’
BLOUSES

Fine White Lawn, 
American styles, very 
dainty. Reg. #2.25

FRIDAY

$1.90 each

WHITE
SHIRTING

32 inches wide, abso
lutely pure. Reg. 

12c

FRIDAY

19 cents yard

LADIES’ CHEMISES.
3 doz. of Ladies’ fine white 

Lpngcloth Chemises, trimmed with 
Valenciennes Lace and Insertion, 
draw. Req. $1.25. Friday tf| nn 
and ribbon bending and

CAMISOLES.
4 doz. of Ladies’ White Lawn

Camisoles, insertion and ribbon 
trimming, necks Valenciennes 
lace trimmed. Reg. 50c. 
each. Friday .............. .. 40 cts.

Grocery Bargains.
Half Pint Packets Jelly, Beg. 3c

Friduy ïc each

Worcester Sauce, Beg. 10c
Friday 8c boi

Skipper Sardines, Beg. I5c
Friday Oc tin

Witch Hazel Soap, Beg. 18c.
Friday 14c box

2i piece English China Tea Sets, Reg. #2.00, 
for......................... ....... .;................ *1 IS

4 piece Krystol Glass Table Sets, Reg. 00c., 
for.............. . ...... ............................gOc

Cut Glass Buffer-Coolers, Reg. 60c., for. 54c

45c. White Earthen Jelly Moulds, for......40c
$1.20 China Salad Bowels, for., ....$104
90c. 7 piece White and Gold Lemonade Set;, 

for...... .................................................. 7S c
#2.50 Japanese Paper Mache Trays, for $2. IO 
#3-75 h piece China Trinket Sets, for..83.35

BLAY TWILL!
SHEETING

;
Double width, stout 
and good wearing 
quality. Reg. 25c.

s
FRIDAY

22 cents yard

BLEACHED 
TABLE LINEN
57 inches wide, neat 
patterns. Job line 

Reg. 45c.

FRIDAY

34 cents yard

Tapestry 
Hearth Rugs

Large size. 
Reg. $1.5°

FRIDAY

$1.20 ea

BLEACHED 
DAMASK 

TABLE NAPKINS
Size 20 x 20 inches. 

Reg. ioc. .

FRIDAY

8 cents each

Velvet Pile 
Door Mats

Size 12 x 36 ins. 
Reg. 85c.

FRIDAY

75c each

CRIB
Table Blankets

Finished Taped edge 
Size 27 x 36 inches 

Reg. 45c.

FRIDAY

37 cents Pair

WHITE
CURTAIN NETS
Very neat designs, 58 
inches wide. Reg. 

40 cents.

FRIDAY

34 cents yard

WHITE PAPERS OF Ladies’ Lawn
• 'i -

VELVET PILE VELVET PILE
HOLLAND PINS Handkerchiefs DOOR MATS HEARTH RUGS

English Manufacture,
32 inches wide. Best English Nickel- Fancy Openwork 

Border. Reg. Blue and Green. Reg. The Kingswood. Reg.
Reg 15c. 6 cents. 30 cents. 52,5°-

FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY

121-2 cents yd 4 papers for 5c 2 for 8 cents 22cents each $2.15 cadi

.

Mk:

Police Doubt Story
That Chicago It. B. President Was 

killed by a Burglar—Advance The
ory that He Shot Himself.
Chicago, July 20.—Ira G. Rawn, 

President of thdXhlcago. Indianapo
lis and LouisvillecJhilroad, died of a 
bullet wound at his summer residence 
In Winnotaka, 15 miles north of Chi
cago, early to-day.

Members of Mr. Rawn’s family says 
that he was killed by a burglar. The 
police are working on a theory that 
Mr. Rawn killed himself. As a basis 
for the suicide theory, the police ad
vance the following reasons:

They point to the fact that Mr.

Rawn was operating vice-president of 
•the Illinois Central railroad at the 
time fraudulent car repair contracts 
were put through, and that recently 
he has been drawn into Illinois Cen
tral graft investigation as a chief wit
ness.

They say that the action of Mr. 
Rawn’s relatives in refusing the aid 
of the Chicago detective department 
to search for the alleged murderer Is 
suspicious. ' They declare that there 
exists a lack of convincing evidence 
that the intruder had actually been 
In the Rawn residence.

Mrs. Rawn, widow of the dead man, 
R. G. Colburn, his son-in-law, Mrs. 
Colburn and two children and three

1

maids, were In. the house when the 
tragedy occurred.

Mrs. Rawn says that her husband 
was aroused from sleep at 1.30 o’clock 
by a noise on the first floor of the

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills

A reliable regulator; Meyer falls. 
While these pills are exceedingly pow
erful In regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
Imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
$3.00 and $6.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. Thq Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines, Ont.—th&s'

residence. She says Mr. Rawn pick
ed up a revolver in his room on the 
second floor, started down stairs and 
was shot on a landing half way down. 
A minute search of the front hall and 
adjoining rooms df the residence, 
however, show but one bullet, that 
fired from Mr. Rdwnb revolver, and 
whiçh apparently had passed through 
Mr. Rawn’s body just below the 
heart.

Friends and business associate- 
of the dead man say he had been look
ing badly for several weeks. Some 
attributed Mr. Rawn’s worried ex
pression to the investigation of the 
conspiracy by which the railroad 
claims it was mulcted out of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. This

WHITE
HONEYCOMB

TOWELS
With Pink Borders. 

Reg. 6 cts.

FRIDAY

2 for 8 cents

[ is new going on in court.
I Mr. Rawn left the Illinois Central 

railroad November, 1809. and became 
president of the Monone; early'this 
spring thd Illinois Central frauds 
came to lifeht. Though the investi
gation is not in such shapé that any 
criminal responsibility for the frauds 
is fixed, it Is declared,that the rail
road reputation of some persons in
volved would be ruined and their fu
tures blotted out.

At the first hearing before Master 
I in Chancery, Thomas Taylor, jr., Mr. 

Rawn testified that the car repair 
contracts all came under his super
vision. H^ admitted that he was re
sponsible for farming out the cars to 
the various repair companies.

Cable News.
Special to the. Evening Telegram.

’ PARIS, Aug. 3.
King Alfonso of Spain and his 

Queen, Victoria, who are stopping 
here en route to England, were the 
guests of President Falllerles at lun
cheon to-day.

Special Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Aug. 3.

King Alfonso, who with his Queen 
is the guest of the French Republic, 
had a long conversation with Premier 
Brland last night It Is presumed 
that the religious situation in Spain 
formed the subject of discussion.

are
the

Special Evening Telegram.
WILHELMSHAF, Aug. 3.

It is reported in naval circles that 
Turkey is negotiating for the purchase 
of two German warships in addition 
to the battleships Brandenburg and 
the Kurfurst Friedrich. These 
the battleships Weissenberg and 
Worth.

——<1--------
Special Evening Telegram.

HAVANA, Aug. 2.
At a meeting of the Liberal Club 

last night held to ratify the municipal 
nominations, Gen. Asbert, Governor 
of Havana Province, and Diaz De Vil
legas, Sec. of Finance, in the Cuban 
Cabinet, exchanged blows. A band 
ol negroes armed with clubs broke 
into the building and a general fight 
ensued in which many persons were 
injured.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

Brussels; Aug. 3.
Falling from a great height Nicholas 

Kinet, the Belgian aviator, was in
stantly killed to-day. Kinet was fly
ing at a height of about 650 feet when 
ho was caught in a squall. The ma
chine crashed to the ground and Kinet 
was crushed under it.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
MADRID, Spain. Aug. 2.

The Liberal press officially denies 
the insinuations of the Vatican that 
it only demanded the withdrawal of 
the bill prohibiting further religious 
orders until the Concordat has been 
revised, and also points out that the 
hill in question did not violate the 
Concordat which recognizes only 
light orders. The Liberal says: — 
“Pope Pius X. is now sowing what 
will be reaped in following the ad
vice of two Spanish Cardinals.”.

Special Evening Telegram.
COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 3.

The American schooner Westward 
•von the race for the Kaiser’s Cup this 
morning over a course of 47 miles. 
The breeze was light, and all the boats 
let every yard of canvas which would 
It aw. The Westward crossed the line 
too early under an over eager skipper 
and was forced to put about and re
cross the line behind its opponents. 
Sailing with remarkable speed, how
ever, the Westward soon made up its 
•lisadvantage.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Aug. 3.

Parliament will adjourn early next 
week until November. The event of 
he past week in the House of Com

muons. was the passage of the King's 
Declaration Bill. The Government 
vas apparently unable to jam the 
original bill through without amend
ment but the deletion of the offensive 
phrase “As by law established", drew 
the teeth of the Opposition. The 
Government triumphantly carrying 
the Bill by a majority of 342. After 
all its threats the Opposition proved 
weak in argument and numbers. Un
der the amended bill, the Sovereign 
merely asserts his Protestantism and 
that he is not in communion with thf 
Church of Rome.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MADRID, Spain, Aug. 3.

The agitation among the Roman 
Catholic population in Northern 
Spain who are in great part siding 
with the Vatican in the pending con
flict with the Spanish Government is 
steadily assuming larger proportions. 
The organizers of the proposed mani
festation at San ■ Sebastian against 
the Cabinet of Premier Canalejas and 
its policy toward the Vatican declar
ed that the demonstration will take 
place, in spite of the refusal of the 
authorities to grant permission for it. 
They expect 100.000 Churchmen to 
visit the summer capital and take part 
in the demonstration before the King s 
Palace. Aug. 7th. The prohibition of 
the demonstration was issued, it is 
said, upon the representations of 
tradesmen that it might easily devel- 
ope into serious disorder.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SAN SEBASTIAN August 2.

Careia Prieto, the Minister of For
eign Affairs, in an interview to-day 

' in which he recited the history of 
the negotiations between Spain and 
the Vatican, denied that the Holy See 
had adopted a conciliatory attitude, 
he added, “The Government .asked 
only two things: first the suppression 
of the Convents and . Monasteries 
which entered Spain illegally, and 
second that the Pope should author
ize the Bishops to supress or trans
form the establishments unnecessary 
to the aid of the priests in their 
administration. The Government of
fered a year for the transformation, 
which was desired by the secular 
clergy whose 'existence was gravely 
compromised by the monks.” Senor 
Prieto declared that Cardinal Merry 
Del Val the Papal Secretary of State 
had adopted dilatory tactics from the 
first, alleging that the speech from 
the Throne contained points against 
the Catholic religion. “We protested 
our good faith and desire to reach 
an agreement," said the minister, 
when we informed the decree of 1902 
r-Tpinst which neither Curia nor 
Eplscope had- protested. Cardinal 
Merry Del Val demanded that the 
decree remain a dead letter, although 
the Vatican has since that date grant
ed numerous authorizations without 
the sanction of the Spanish Govern
ment '

Fresh
Fresh 

1 Ney

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Watjr Street,

Freeh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 

Freeh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Oorne<l Beef.

Fresh Gooseberries 
livery l>«y.

New Carrots,
New Grown Peas,

New String Beane,1 
New KegtrnpL. •

Fi.e-h Tomatoes, '
Fresh Celery,

New Green Corn.
New Cauliflower,

New Turnips,
New Cabbage,
New Potatoes,

New Cucumbers.

Naples Lemons.

Grape Fruit,
Red, Green and Blue Plums, 

Pineapples,
California Oranges, 

Bananas,
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett Pears, 
Cantaloupes.

Irish Hams and Bacon,
To-Day per “ Tobasco.”

Remember our Telephone 
No. 482.

Became Insane.
dne of the crew of the Susu, the 

boatswain of the ship, became vio
lently insane at Mrs. Gibbons board
ing house yesterday. The. unfortu
nate man about 9 years ago" accident
ally caused the death of another man 
while out shooting down north and 
this so affected him that it drove him 
nsane. It took the united efforts of 
Inspector Collins and Consts. Devine 
and Fagan and another offiepr to get 
a straight jacket on him. He was 
taken to the Lunatlc_ Asylum.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON 
at Cat Prices j<9 Von*. S«.
èendf.r Cet Price Catalogue. TOR'

aprll8,tf.
ONTO

Here and There.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE—A very 

successful dance was held at the 
British Hall last night by the Pansy 
'lub, and their friends. The hall 

was crowded.

STRICKEN WITH DIPHTHERIA.
—This morning a case of diphtheria 
oceured at Queen's Road, a little boy 
was stricken, has a mild type of the 
disease and is being nursed at home.

DANCE AT THE KINK—The Sham
rock Club's dance at the Prince’s 
Rink last night was a great success 
and was largely attended. The C. C. 
C. Band furnished the dance music.

NOTICE—1The Adjourned Simcinl 
Meeting of the Typographical Union 
rill he held in the British Hall to- 
ilslit (August 4th) at 8.80 o’cloek. 

augt.li W. SKEANS, Sec.

.MRS. T. KEATING VERY ILL—
The many friends of .\frs. Thos. Keat
ing will no doubt be sorry to leayn 
that she was very ill last night. A 
priest and a doctor were called in to 
ittend her.

OLIVE 1RBIVED—The schr. Olive 
Capt. T. Doyle, arrived to A. Good- 
ridge & Sens yesterday from Renews, 
where a load ot N. S. coal was dis
charged. Mr. W. Goodridge made 
the round trip in here.

--------o—;-----
PHOTO TAKEN—Thos. Johnson 

who won the swimming race at the 
Regatta yesterdayxhad his photograph 
taken in Bannerman Park this morn
ing. He posed In his swimming suit 
with the cup that he won in his hand.

RINK OPEN—The Roller Rink will 
re-open on Monday, August 8th^ at 
2.3(1 p.m., and at 7.30 p.m. Admis
sion, 10c.; skate cheeks, Gents, 15c.; 
Ladles, 10c.; Children, afternoon only, 
10c. including skates; Bennett’s Band 
every night.—au.,th,tu,s,m.

HEAVY BETTING—Betting was 
very heavy at the Regatta yesterday 
on certain races, and one young man 
at a certain period held in his pock
ets $650 which had beèn put on vari
ous boats. He felt the responsibility 
of holding so much money and fras 
glad when relieved of " it

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates, 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fhiiy 
stocked with the above lines. At LAK- 
ACY’S, 346 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.

MORE GOLD FOUND—We had the 
pleasure, to-day, of restoring, to a 
young lady.a valuable GOLD WATCH 
which she had lost. She made known 
her loss, through the columns ot: the 
PEOPLE’S PAPER on Tuesday 
evening, and this morning. Miss 
Blanche. Thistle, of Long's Hill, 
brought It to our office. We are al
ways on duty to help find lost arti
cles. Remember!



St. Jofin’ Newfoundland, Àtigtfst 4,veniflg 1 elegram,
the home stretch the Guard gradually 
overhauled the Peter and beat her by 
a third of a length. Time, 10 mins. 
53 secs.

, FACTORIES.
The Pink-Un (Standard), Blue Pé

ter (Imperial), Red Lion (Mercantile
Cooperage) and Guard (Tub Factory) ; 
got away in good shape when this 
race started. Down the lake the boats 
went with very little difference be-1

, FLOURS.
Windsor Patent 
Robin Hood 
Verbena 
Buffalo
Royal Household 
Stock’s Patent

tween them and, they turned the 
buoys practically together. After the 
turn the Guard’s crew put on a quick 
stroke and reached the winning post 
neat, beating the .Peter by a length. 
The Pink-Un came third and Lion 
last. Tinie, 10 mins. 08 secs.

TRUCKMEN.
The Lion, Peter aid Pink-Un ran 

In this race, and a close race it was 
going down the Lake. The buoys 
were reached with nothing to brag of‘ 
on the part of either boat, but after 

1 the turn the Lion’s crew of East End 
teamsters took, the lead and kept It, 
running in two lengths ahead of the 
Peter, with the Pink-Un last. Time, 
10 mins. 15 secs.

NAVAL.
The last race on the programme, 

the Naval Race, was no less interest
ing than its predecessors. The Lion 
(Calypso), Guard (South Side), and 
Pink-Un (Naval Reserve), entered and 
the boats put up a splendid race. The 
three boats rounded the buoys to
gether, and after turning the Pink-Un 
dropped astern, but an exciting strug
gle was that between the Guard and 
Lion. The Guard won with the Lion 
following over a length behind. Time 
9 mins. 53 çecs. Î i, .

CONCLUSION.
After the last race the Torbay men 

in the Guard rowed the course to 
try and lessen the Outer Cove men's 
time of 9.13 2-5 and win the Loud 
Warden prize. They did the course 
in 9.35 and clipped one and 
three-fifths of a second off the time 
they made in the Fishermen’s Race. 
The greasy pole was a feature of 
much interest, and Mr. P. F. Moore 
and Mr. Stein made it a complete 
success. Several prizes were won 
and the affair created much amuse
ment.

The Regatta of 1910 has now- pass
ed into the realm of history, but it 
is safe to say that not a more en
joyable day has been afforded the 
public for many years. Hon. Jno. 
Harvey and the able Committee as
sociated with him worked with a will 
and never spared themselves devoting 
time and energy to the task of af
fording the public a splendid sports 
day. While such men as Mr. Harvey 
are inteirested in our Regatta it must 
always mold first place in" public es
timation. The Telegram congratu
lates the Committee on the great suc
cess of this year’s Regatta.

The following winning crews were 
presented with their respective tro
phies by Mrs. W. d. Job:— 

AMATEURS.
Gold Medals.

Ithie Peter—S. Ebsary. Cox.; G.' 
Skeans, stroke; W. Hayter, B. Staf
ford, R. Stick, H. Rendell, W. Ebsary.

Silver Medals.
Red Lion—N. Andrews, Cox.; W. 

Brown, stroke ; A. Abbott, P. Free
man, A. Crocker, G. Downs, H. Ped- 
digrew.

TRADESMEN.
' Gold Medals.

Guard

s’ wt" V;‘ui>c3
[deal Weather Prevail ~ sCMÿ and Sub

inds to the Scene 
g Contests. hominy Feed 

Bran
Corn Beal 
Oats, Corn

Interest
He must surely be a pessimist who 

asserts that Interest in our great na
tional fete day is on the wane. Men
tion Regatta Day or “the day of the 
races” and he will be designated a 
Callous Newfoundlander, who hearing 
the words will not feel or thrill of 
pleasurable anticipation. This ap
plies to all necessarily so. Our rock 
begirt isiand defies old Atlantic when 
per mood is unpleasant; her stormy 
ijjilloWS beat is vatn against her rug
ged sides, but when placid wavelets 
lave her Strands old Tetra Nova, 
smites serenely and still stands an 
ocean > sentinel, recking not of storm 
or calm buj, nurturing a race who 
must perforce reflect in themselves 
attributes which bespeak tbeir na
tionality. What though they be the 
scions of the £élt pr. £axon they pre
fer the little Newfoundlander. In this 
the blood of-the races merge, aijd if 
they live by .the sea they feel no 
shame in owning the fact. Looking 
at the record of the raee it is not sur
prising that their pastimes should be 
associated with the sea, and it is con
ceivable, therefore, that Newfound
land’s national pastime should be any 
other than aquatic, and long must it 
be so, Yesterday the people of St. 
John’s • witnessed the personification; 
so to speak, of what we have outlined 
in a brief way above. It was the day 
of the races—a day which all, rich 
and poor, gentle and simple, enjoy. 
The excellent committee, over which 
Hon. John Harvey presides, left no 
stone unturned to make the 1910 a 
memorable regatta, and that they suc
ceeded in doing, so ia admitted on all 
sides, jfije regatta has been looked 
forward to for weeks past, and yes
terday the whole city wàs en fete., 
The morning broke cloudy.but calm, 
and it looked like an unfavorable day. 
Still thé glamour of the races was 
over all, and by 9 o’clock the aven
ues leading to historic Quidi Vidi 
Ijere blocked with people .of all ages, 
classes: and professions making for 
the lake side. By 10.30 o’clock fully 
10,900 people, It was roughly esti-

weight on It afterwards. The Peter, 
made a game fight coming up the! 
pond for second place, and it looked as: 
if she would push the Lion. • Before* 
they came opposite the Committee, 
tent the Lion’s crew spurted, their! 
stroké broke an oar and had to, finish 
using a half one. The Guard won 
the race “hands down,” coming first 
by fully four lengths, while the Peter: 
and Lion had a hard struggle, and 

about a half 
Time, 10

100 cases Salmon 
. Fresh Eggs

Choice F. M. Pork 
Choice Pork Lions ‘ 
Choice Jowls 
Choice Spare Ribs.

SOOOCXXXSQOOCOOQCXXXXiOOOO:the former finished 
length ahead of the latter.
Wins. 6 secs.

MERCANTILE.
Bowring’s crew In the Pink-Un and. 

the Royal Stores in the Blue Peter 
entered for this race. Both boats 
made a good start and it looked as if 
the race would be a dead heat for a 
time. Thé boats turned together, but 
the Pink-\!n made the turn quicker 
and straightened well before the 
Peter. Coming home the Pink-Un 
had it air their own way and finished 
more than three lengths ahead of the 
Peter. Time, 10 mins. 08 secs.

SOCIETY,
In this vpry interesting race four 

boats lined up. These were the Pink- 
Un (People’s Club), Guard (N.B.S.), 
Peter (C.E.T.S.), and Red Lion (S.U, 
F.). These four fine boats, manned 
by excellent crews, made a very good 
start. Down the lake they went al
most neck and neck with the crèws 
pulling a very quick stroke. When 
just about the Committee tent ' the 
steady stroke of the Guard's crew, 
Well sustained, began to tell and she 
shot ahead, and getting to the huoys 
wad fully” two boat lengths ahead 0|f 
her nearest opponent, the Red Lion. 
The Blue Peter was third and the 
Pink-Un last. The boats finished up 
in the order named with the British 
in the Guard the winners. Time, 9 
mins. 54 4-5 secs.

/' PRESS.
Like the subsequent Fishermen's 

Race the Press Race was certainly a 
surprise. The Chronicle crew were 
the favorites and it was impossible to 
get a bet against them. Three boats 
entered, the Blue Peter (Chronicle), 
Guard (Herald), and Red Lion, 
(Mixed). The boats made a pretty 
start and going down the course until 
the Committee tent was reached jit 
looked as if the Peter would capture 
the race. The Herald boys, however, 
were to be reckoned with, and the 
course was not half run in the row 
for the buoys before the Guard had 
overhauled her antagonist and led at 
the turn by fully a length. The Liçn 
up to this time,had put Up’ a plucky 
fight and had pushed the, Peter, but 
made a bad turn and lost headway 
as a result, so that she could not re
cover the distance which she lost by 
the pad turn. The Herald lads in the 
Guard made a splendid race of it anà 
people weré surprised when they saw 
them coming home with suefi a good 
lead. She finighetT'fully four lengths 
ahead of the Ppter, which jèd thé Red 
Lion by a couplé of lengths! Time, 
10 mins. 30 secs.

BRIGADE.
This ia an ever popular race and

Cox; J. Power, stroke ; G. Tilley, D. 
Hallett, R. Groves, A. Farrell, .1. 
Mitchell.

TRUCKMEN.
' Gold Medals.

RED LION—(East End — W. Hol- 
well, Cox; W. Abbott, stroke; G. Wil
liams, G. Clun'ey J. King, J. Malone, 
W. Ring.

NAVAL 
Gold Medals.

GUARD— (East End)—T. Whitten. 
Cox; J. Anthony, stroke ; A. Hoi well, 
T. Clements, S. Stevenson, W. Dow
ney, E. Pierey.

the, Peter overhauled and went ahead 
of them only to be in turn caught by 
the plucky Torbay men, who in the 
Guard turned the buoy first with the 
Peter second, Lion third and Pink-Un 
away behind. The Torbay men made 
a splendid race of it, rowed a dash
ing stroke and beat the Peter by 
about ^hree boat lengths. The Lion 
came third and the Pink-Un dropped 
out. Time, 9 mins. 36 3-5 secs., which 
was slightly better than last year’s.
, . LABORERS.

The Lion, Peter and Guard entered 
for this race.

men left the stand they gave her 
hearty cheers, in which the President 
shared with Mayor Ellis and the 
Committee. After the presentation 
the Committee adjourned to Mr. Jos
eph Ross's hostelry where they par
took of a capital luncheon, excellent
ly served and which brought congra
tulations to Mr. Ross from all the 
participants. President Harvey here 
made another short but eloquent ad
dress, felicitating the Committee on 
the success of the sports and for 
which they had so earnestly worked. 
Amongst the guests besides Hon. R. 
Watson was Mr. John McLea, father- 
in-law of K. R. Prowse, Esq., an old 
time oarsman, who had rowed the 
Undine when the late King Edward 
was here as Prince of Wales. Mr. 
Harvey’s kindly references brought 
from Mr. McLea a very happy speech, 
which all applauded. After luncheon 
the programme was continued and 
the next race to start was the

FISHERMEN’S.
“Greek met; Greek ”, in this. Four 

boats mannecf'lff splëndid créws lin
ed. up at the winning rfosts. These 
were the Guard (Torbay), Red Lion 
(Bell Island), Blue Peter (Outer 
Cove) and Pink-Un (Flatrock). This 
race was a surprise, for the crew ex
pected to win' were the. Outer Cove 
men, the champions of many aquatic 
fights. A splendid start was made, 
and going down . opposite the Com
mittee tent the boats with their crews 
rowing a quick stroke presented a 
pretty spectacle. JT.q this point the 
Pink-.Ua led,, tut soon Outer Coye in

betting was freely indulged in over 
it. The favorite crews were the 
Guards and C.L.B., with odds slight!y 
in favor of the latter. With a splen
did team and undoubtedly the best 
boat It would be hard to get a bet 
against the Guard before the race 
started. The Guards in the Guard, 
Highlanders in the Red Lion, C. L. B. 
in the Blue Peter and C. C. C. in the 
Pink-Un, made a good start and to 
the T. A. boat house the four boats 
kept together. Shortly after this, 
though, the Guard could be seen forg 

and turned well clear of 
She kept well ahead com

ing ahead, 
the Peter, 
lug up the pond and beat the Peter 
by over four lengths, with the d’ink- 
Un third and Lion in the rear. Time, 
10 mins. 01 sec.

: swimming*
This was a race In which much in

terest centred, as the general public 
were eligible, to enter, and at the 
same time the Brigades had men in. 
the contest also. There were 8 gen
eral' contestants, while the Highland
ers entered 3 lads, the C.C.C. 5, M.G. 
B. 1, and C.L.B. 4. Thos. Johnson of 
Grand Falls won but was hard pushed 
by C. Stanley of the city, who came 
second. Johnson, though quite a 
young chap, is a powerful and fast 
swimmer, and won in 4 mins. 58 2-5 
secs.

The winner of the Brigade section 
gave the assembled multitude a sur
prise. This was W. St. George, a lad 
who is not yet 14 years old, and a 
member of the Catholic Cadet Corps. 
He''showed excellent grit for one so 
young and certainly^proved himself 
to be a splendid swimmer- Snel- 
grove of the C.L.B. followed St. 
George second. Johnson wén a hand
some cup and St. George the hand
some MacGregor shield.

The Interval now occurred. Just 
before the Brigade Race went off the 
Administrator, Sir E. d! Shea, accom
panied by the acting Premier, Hon. 
R. Watson, arrived on. the ground and 
were greeted by the strains of the Na
tional Anthem from Prof. Power's 
band. After the Swimming Race the 
trophies were presented to the fortu
nate winners, a list of which are giv
en below. A dense mass of specta
tors surrounded the grand stand and 
Hon. Jno. Harvey, the President, wel
comed -the public on behalf of the 
Committee, and especially the guests 
of that day. He thanked those who 
had. supported the Regatta by suh- 
scrptjpns’ qnd otherwise, was glad to 
see such a spirit vof friendly rivalry, 
and was glad-to see the boat owners 
take such a great Interest hi OUr

The start was good 
and the boats went down the course 
neck and neck. Shortly before taking 
the buoys the Guard ”forged ahead, 
turned first and was brought home in 
capital style, beating the Lion, which 
was second, by two lengths, with the 
Peter last. Time, 10 mins. 18 3-5
secs.

FOOTBALL.
Only . the Blue Peter (B.I.S.) and 

Pin,k-,Un (C.E.I.) rowed in this race 
and both boats made a prqtty race 
of it going down and coming up the' 
lake. Neck and neck they came up. 
but just before the finish the Insti
tute boys spurted and won by little 
less than a length. Time, 10 mins. 
18 secs.

JUVENILE.
The Red Lion (C.C.C.), Guard, (M. 

G.B.), and Blue Peter (C.L.B.) rowed 
in this race. They made a capital 
start and were together at about half 
the pond. In shaping for the buoys 
the Peter shot ahead with the Guard 
a good second and the Lion last. On

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for $30. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth Of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85. 
Profit oft Linirhent, $5Ï.OO.

MOÏSE DEROBEE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Deputy Gover

nor in Council has been pleased to 
appoint W. H. Parsons, Esq., M.D., C. 
M., to be District and Gaol Surgeon. 
Harbor Grace, in place of Wm. M. 
Allan, Esq., L. R. C.- P., deceased.

Beiirine (from Canadian Bear 
grease) applied to the roots of the 
hair keeps it glossy and prevents its 
falling out. 59c. a jar.

-S. Ebsary, Çox;; S. Piercey, 
stroke; G. Taylor, F. Pitcher, K. 
Sweetapple, E. Piercey, G. Martin. 

Silver Medals.
Toucher, Cox.; J.Blue Peter— T.

Flynn, stroke ; f. Martin, J. Bennett. 
E. Brophy, J, Cooper, H. Skinner.

MERCANTILE.
• 4 Geli .Medals.

Pink-Un (Bow ring’s)—S, Ebsary,
Cox.; R. Simms, stroke; E. Snow, P. 
LeMessurier, Ci Penny, E. Baines, H. 
Bastow. ' • -

SOCIETIES.
Cuis

Guard (British)—T. Whitten, Cox. ; 
A. Hoi well, stroke ; J. Anthony, W. 
Nixen, W. Abbott, C. Stevenson, G. 
Williams.

PRESS.
Gold Medals.

Guard (Herald)

Nutritive Hypophosphites
When a person feels “blue 

—“all tired out”—doesn't fee. 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

throughput; .the day, the tents did a 
splendid,trade. The band , of Prof. 
Power discoursed a splendid . pro
gramme of music and the events went 
off in the_following order: —

AMATEURS.
1 This wqs/^ie first race for the day. 

and the Guard, Red Lion and Blue 
Peter contested. At 9.45 pm. the 
boats were started and it was.a pret
ty sight to Bee them go down the 
pond.’' ft was ntp and tuck, to use 
IF local phrase, and opposite the Com
mittee ’tent the Blue Peter Jeff, with 
the Guard- a close second and the Red 
Lion third. It was a pretty race on 
the downward course. Opposite 
Croker’s river the Lton was in the 
lead, but at the buoy the Peter was 
flrtit to turn, followed by (he Lion and

Appetite is Nature’s signal for fuel and repairs.
' _ ,,,tr

Healthy appetite calls for the simple food elements that 
supply the natural requirements.

Healthy appetite is satisfied when the proper kind and 
amount of food is taken into the body at stated intervals. 
But the wiles of the modern chef and caterer have created in 
most of us a false and often unnatural appetite which leads 
into all the different degrees of indigestion, dyspepsia, etc.— 
food insanity.

-L. Rodgers, Cox.; 
J. Quinn, stroke ; H. Gaülton, R. Dow- 
den, E. Goodland, W. Goodland. W. 
Adams. ( ,

Silver Medals.
Blue Peter (Chronicle)—S. Ebsary, 

Cox.; F. Bugden. stroke : S. Harris, 
M. Manning, R. W. Jeans, G. Holwell, 
J. Howard.

BRIGADE.
Uup aud Medals.

Guard- (M.G.B.)—L. Ro 
T. Puddister, stroke; J.
Burt, E. Feet, H. Taylor,

SWIMMING.
1st, T. Johnstone, Cup;

George (C.CjC.) Shield.. , 
FISHERMEN.

- ’ ’X'- Gold Medals.
GUARD—(Torbay;)

Silver Medals.
-BLUE PETER—(Outer Cove.)

LABORERS.
• *-’•'« .Gold Medals.
GUARD—T. Whitten, Cox; A. Hol

well, stroke, J. Anthony, W. Nixdn, 
M. Downey, ; C- Stevenson, G. Wil
liams. ’’ ' '

FOOTBALL, 
v* ’ . Gold Medals.

PINK UN—(U;EJL)S. Ebsary, Cox; 
W. Hayter, stroke ; T. Hallett, P. Le
Messurier, F, Mttler, R. Stick, W. 
Godden.

JUVENILE.
Gold Medals. '

GÜAlto—( M.(lR.) —L.Roge rs, Coxy 
J. Pierey, stroke;/.-A, Quick, C. M. 
Peet, S. Martift, S. H. Spencer, O. Burt. 

FACTORY.
Medals.

GUARD—(Tub Factory)—S.Ebsary

9 it!- ft

PETER Q’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West.

Telephone 334. 
Mail orders promptly attended

Or 10 It* complication which can be 
reached only by DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Thera ia only one medicine that can 

prove thoroughly satisfactory in. com
plicated aihneata of the liver and kiÜ- 
neys^-and that is Dr. Chase’s- Kidney-

They begin by regulating the bowels 
and awakening She action of the liver, 
thereby effecting a thorough cleansing 
Of .the, excretory system. By Mins re
moving the: poisons from the system 
they tightentthe work: of the kidneys 
»nd gradually restore them to health* 

Nobody who onto leans of the deff. 
nit» aad certain action qt Dr. Qhaae’s

2nd, J. St.

it is composed of the natural elements tois a satisfying food 
satisfy -the natural appetite and restore order in the digestive 
machinery which may have been thrown out of gear by im
proper though often “ fashionable” foods.

The crisp, firm, “ nutty” granules of ^Grape-Nuts make 
honest mastication necèssary. Its wholesome flavour makes.it 
appetizing, and the albu.meqs, carbohydrates and Potassium

DIEU.
This ’morning, after a short illness, 

Captgin Richard Kearney, aged 88- years- 
Funeral on Saturday, Ut 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 86 Monkstown Road. 
Friends will please accept this, thp only, 
intimation. , ■ . . i ,

This morning, after a tedious Illness, 
Mary, beloved wifeof Michael Murphy, 
aged" 88 years, ieaving^a husband, two 
sons and one daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral takes place op Satur
day, sit 2,30 p.m., from lier late residence, 
old Petty Harbor Road. Friends will 
please acceptable intimation.

On Wednesday, 3rd inet., Annie Maod, 
he’oved wife of Lawrence J. Lawlor and 
third eldest daughter of Annie and the 
late Patrick Duffy. Fhheral to-morrow, 
Friday, at 2.30 p".m,, from her late resi
dence, 29 Cookstown Road. Friends will 
please accept this as the only intimation.

TRADESMEN.
Three boats took their positions at 

the winning posts in this race—the 
Red Lion, Blue Peter and Guard. The 
posts ipade a' pretty start, the oars of

iÿ after passing the Committee tent 
the’ Guard boys put' on a spurt and 
£or|ed ahead, followed 4$y the Lion 
aft* thé Peter (bird. They turned 
tbeir buoys in thè saine order, and 
for 4 whjte It looked as if the fight 
fdr first place would be between the 
Lion and Guard. The Peter gained 
considerably when the boats started 

The Lion had an ac-

Mdaeys,
to -take

iousnoes, const!-
indigestion, liver com-

diaease yield readily

There’s a Reason” for GrapeDr. Chase’s Kidney-liver 
.pill a done,’’25 cts. a box, at ; 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co. 
Write for • free copy of E 
Recipe*. ,___

Canadian Trade supplied by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.,, R. L P.to come home.

h
Newfoundland Agency.
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More Stray Fishermen
Two of tbe crew of the schr. “N. E. 

Smith,” J. Keeping and R. Dodge, were 
picked up by the U S. Banker Mar
guerite last Monday evening and 
brought into Bay Bulls. They were 
four days adrift in their dory without 
food or water, when Capt. Derrick 
came across them, and had they not 
been sighted that evening it is believ
ed that they would not survive an
other night. They were overhauling 
their trawls about 170 miles S.S.E. of 
Cape Race* last Monday, and when 
about to return a dense fog settled 
down over the ocean shutting out 
every object a gunshot around. They 
had no foqd and no water and suf
fered terrible agonies under the broil
ing sun. Saturday the fog lifted, 
but they- saw no sign of any vessel. 
They managed to save a little rain 
water to quench their thirst by 
spreading their sail to catch it. It 
allayed their sufferings only for a 
short time. They rowed for a whole 
day and night without stopping in 
the direction where they thought the 
land lay, but they became exhausted 
on Sunday and lay down to die. When 
the Marguerite bore down on them 
they were unconscious and knew not 
that rescue was at hand till they were 
roused up by the men from the Mar
guerite. Capt. Derrick and his men 
treated them with great kindness and 
by giving them small quantities of 
food at a time brought them around 
all right. Hon. C. H. Emerson to 
whose District Dodge and Keeping be
long, made ajl the necessary arrange
ments for their comfort bn arrival 
here, and accompanying them to the 
railway station got th'eir tickets for 
Harbor Breton. The schr. N. E. Smith 
belongs to John Smith of that place, 
and is in command of Capt. House, of 
Catalina, this summer.

Bargain Time
■"■■■■ m, of the .  

Summer Season
OUR OWN MAKE.

The majority of men who are to
day wearing $3.00 and $3.50 Boots 
would be greatly surprised ft they 
only saw the wonderful

Our Midsummer Rambler Boot,” at $2.50
ARE the most comprehensive bargain events of the 

year, embracing every department and all lines of 
merchandise—Furniture, Home Furnishings—Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s Clothing in particular. They 
are the vehicles for the final disposition of all the 
broken assortments, odd lots, remnants, soiled and dis
continued lines and surplus stocks, together with the 
balances remaining from many special purchases. The 
displays in our-windows will afford many valuable hints 
as to the saving possibilities of this event

We have given special attention 
to the selection of stock and find
ings for this Boot, also to the mak
ing of it, knowing $2.50 to be the 
popular price for Men's Boots.

Lace and Blucher Style and Oxfords.

Vici Kid, Tan, Box Calf and Glove.

Price, $2.50
SPECIAL SALE

SPECIAL PRICE TO WHOLESALERS.

Men’s & Women’s Clothing
Regatta Week, in which we in
tend to clear out our entire 
Stock of DRESS MUSLINS, 
as follows : Callahan, Glass & Co’ypci yd- for regular Me Muslin, asstd. White and Cream Striped and 

Blue and White Check.

per yard for regular 13e Fancy white Brilliant and Striped Muslin 
per yard for regular 14c Fancy Striped Cream Muslin, with 
Helio Spot.
per yard assorted Striped Muslin,..White and Colored, regular 

• 13 Ct*. goods. |

per yard for IS cent* Striped Zephyrs, 32 inches wide.

per yard for 1# cent White Crossed-Barred Muslin.

per yard for regular 20 cent Fancy Cream Silk Muslin.

per yard for regular 24 cent White Mercerised Lawn.

per yard for regular 25 cent Pink Mercerised Lawn—very wide.

! per yard for .regular 27 cent Cream Silk Muslin,

I per yard for regular 30 cent Colored Costume Linen. ;;

per yard for regular S3 cent Fancy Colored Muslin. ‘

I. 0. G. T
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE.George Boyd Lodge bad a very suc

cessful meeting last night, and the 
following officers were installed for 
the next quarter by the Lodge Deputy, 
Bro. W. H. Pike assisted by Bro. Ster
ling, Lodge Deputy of Onward Lodge 
and Grand S. J. Work:—

Chief Templar, Bro. W. P. Gobby; 
Vice Templar, Sister F. Rose; Sec., 
Bro. J. Sexton ; Asst. Sec., Sister C. 
Skeans ; Treasurer, Bro. W. White
way; Chaplain, Bro. A. W. Martin ; 
Marshal, Bro. S. Jennings; Dep. Mar
shal, Sister Nelder; Guard, Bro. B. 
Squires; Sentinel, Bro. W. Squires ; 
P. C. T., Bro. F. Rose. This Lodge 

lias added numbers to its ranks the 
past year, and its aim is still “go on.”

WE are now showing the very latest amusement for children in the 
shape of.a DOUBLE PATENT SWING—tbe first of the kind to 
be made in the country. It is adjustable and can be used in or 

out of doors, set up in 5 and taken down in 2 minutes. Just the thing 
for the country during the summer months.

The beauty of this Swing is that it requires no exertion whatever to 
put it in motion, you sit in and the Swing does the rest. Just call round 
and see the one we have on exhibition in our Western Window. It will 
cost you nothing and we will be pleased to demonstrate how it works and 
give any other information free. PRICES RIGHT. jy!5,tf

Amazon RoofingMrs. Lawler Dead.WINDOW. **** SEE
Mrs. A. M. Lawlor, wife of Mr. L. J. 

Lawlor, engineer with the Reid Nfld. 
Co., died at her late residence, Cooks- 
town Road, yesterday morning, hav
ing been ill the past four months. 
Deceased who was married last Janu
ary was the eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. P. Duffy, wbo died two years 
ago. Mrs. Lawlor's death is deeply 
regretted by a large circle of friends. 

The funeral will take place to-mor
row from 29 Cookstown Road. The 
Telegram extends sympathy to the re
latives.

C. L. March Co., Ltd The smooth-surfaced, so called “ Rubber ” Roofing,' 
manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

:jT£ — As this Company has a long standing 
reputation for making the best, this 

^ means that Amazon is without a su- 
^OOFING perior in “Rubber” Roofings. And 

further, it means continued and increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes this Roofing.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets

Here and There COLIN CAMPBELL. Distributing AgentMade Night Hideous,landing in Harbor Grace.” May the 
company have much success and the 
genial local manager And all connect
ed with the company here have a most 
pleasant stay amongst us.

Tapp, each took the places assigned 
them, as if a genuine fire was being 
fought.Notes From League Football (Brigade Division), 

St. George’s Field, 6.45 this evening, 
if. G. B. vs. N. H. Admission, Adults, 
5c.; Children, 2c.; Grand Stand, 5c. 
extra.

A gang of young men, one of whom 
had an accordéon, collected on Maxse 
Street last :night and disturbed the 
residents in their beds by playing, 
singing and/shouting up to 1.30 in the 
morning. Nobody In the neighbour
hood could possibly sleep while they 
were carrying on. They would not 
dare do the like on the down-town 
streets of the city, the police would 
not let them act so one minute. It 
is strange that they should expect the 
people of the back streets of the city 
should endure such conduct. .The po
lice would do well to make a circuit of 
Georgestown every night and turn 
such disorderly gangs Into the coun
try, so that they would not disturb 
peaceful citizens.

Molasses kisses are now much in- 
; dulged in by our lads and lasses, par- 
1 tlcularly on account of the latter part 
! of the name. Formerly if “Pa” or 
1 “Ma” were in the house or near by a 
kiss was impossible, but through the 
kindness of Mr. Wood, of St. John’s, 
the delightful little things can now be 

' tossed from one to another without 
fear of detection.

,AW.%VA,.VWAVA’.W.,AV.V.’MA\WAAW
Mrs. Edward Grace, daughter of Mr. 

J. C. Ash, arrived last week on a visit 
to home and friends. Mrs. Grace is 
from Everett, Mass., and is accom
panied by her three children. The 
visit will likely extend over several 
months. It is nine years since last 
Mrs. Grace was in her native town. 
May her visit be a pleasant one.

CORESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Aug. 2, 1910.

Good ResultsMrs. Gottirope, wife of the manager 
of the Direct Cable Co., and five child
ren arrived In town last week and 
took up their residence at Ridley Hall. 
We welcome our new residents and 
wish them much happiness in their 
new home.

We were shown yesterday a speci
men of early potatoes grown by Mr. 
James Cody. Harvey Street. The one 
Shown us was three Inches broad and 
four long, and was a very good pota-

An Irish pedlar was found lying on 
the street by Constables Humber and 
Whelan last night. He had taken too 
much liquor and was in a dying con
dition. The officers brought him to 
the lock-tip.

are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory.

Our ClothingThe schr. Banshee arrived here yes
terday from Oporto to A. S. Rendell 
& Co., in ballast, 30 days out. The 
vessel met with thick fogs and con
trary winds 200 miles off this coast 
and had a tedious time making land.

enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers..
Mr. RL T. Parsons, the popular 

photographer took a stroll country- 
wards last evening equipped with 
camera, &c., securing some pictures 
ot the delightful " scenery in this , 
neighbourhood. Many of the visitors ( 
to our town will be glad to have some , 
o.° these views to take to their friends, j 
thus helping to change the opinions 
of foreigners that Newfoundland is a 
bleak, barren rock, with an abundance 
of, fog. Mr. Parsons’ camera is a 
truthful little machine, and will re
verse that opinion.

The Harbor Grace Volunteer Fire 
Brigade were out for a practice last 
evening. A good force of water was 
found in all places visited, and the 

of Mr. John

The Direct Cable Co. had 100 men 
employed yesterday landing the cable 
at Harbor Grace. The men struck for 
twenty cents an hour and not long 
after their wishes not being complied 
with, the whole gang was knocked off.

S.S. Portia Arrived WHOLESALE ONLY.

The S. 8. Portia, Capt. Fitzpatrick, 
arrived here from the West at 8.30 
p m. Tuesday. Capt. Fitzpatrick who 
went as. far north as Bqnne Bay, re
ports the trap fishery over all along 
the coast, and thé catch below the 
average. Fairly good work is now be
ing done with the hook and line and 
trawls from Burgeo to Trepassey. 
Ten Newfoundland bankers arrived 
on the coast last week seeking squid 
bait. They report fish not so plen- 
tliul on the Banks the last ten days 
of July as It was all the seasons

225 and 227 Duckworth Street
DIED AT HUTCHINGS STREET.— 

Miss Kate Murphy, daughter of the 
late Mr. John and Margaret Murphy, 
died at her late residence, Hutchings 
Street, Wednesday night The funeral 
will take place to-morrow at 2.30 p.

JVWIAVdW.

23 THE P]
Big Shipment of FruitA Vegetables

SAILING FOB LABRADOR. — The 
S. S. Stella Maris, Capt. W. Winsor, 
will sail for Northern Labrador this 
evening and .will connect with the In- 
verm ore at Emily Harbor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.— The 
mid-week service of the Presbyterian 
Church will be' held In the hall at 8 
o’clock this Thursday evening. The 
Rev. John McMillan, D. D., of Halifax 
will conduct it, and a large attendance 
is looked for.

Schooner Robbed. Due Thursday fo’renoon, ex “ Florlzel,”

New American CABBAGE—brls,
New Nova Scotia Green POTATOES—brls,

Choice Jamaica' ORANGES—boxes 
ÇAN ANAS—crates.

F. MCNAMARA, Queen St,

men, under the direction
Thieves went on board the schooner 

Mermaid in the stream yesterday 
morning, broke open the cabin and 
stole everything. portable while the 
crew were on the fishing ground out
side the Narrows. A valise belonging 
to one of the crew was broken open 
and a suit of clothes taken. Thé po
lice are' now on the trail of the 
thieves.

Popular London Dry Gin is BT SPECIAL WARRANT We have been requested to remind 
the men of St. Michael’s Congrega
tion of the meeting to-night for the 
purpose of giving free labour in fin
ishing the excavation of the site for 
the new chancel. As the contractor 
wishes to begin the work next week 
It is hoped that as many as possible 
will lend a hand this evening.

OF APPOINTAIENT

TO H.R.H.
THE PRINCE OF WALESJ. JACKSON, St John’s, 

Resident AgentToronto HINARD’S
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John’s, Newfoundland, August 4, 1910.—8
HEADQUARTERS

LADIES New Arrival To-Day, per S. S. Florteel,
40 Bunches Choice BANANAS,

80 Barrels New GREEN CABBAGE,
100 Barrels New POTATOES,

SOT LOWEST PRICES.Do You Realize
You cannot realize too clearly what we 

mean when we say our

S.S. STELLA MARISAre going out at
Ter-Ceatenary of Oldest ColonyCOST Will Sail from the Dry Dock Wharf

To-Morrow, Friday,
Aug. 5th, at 8 p.m. for Labrador.

Freight Received up to 6 p.m.

If you are a busy mother you’ll quickly appre
ciate all the time, energy and money were 
saving you., For example, you get a

$1.90 Waist for $1,20 Harbor Grace and Bristol’s Hope
And we are ready for the Lady who hasn’t just those

Will to opened on

I DAINTY SHIRT WAISTS
I that she would like to wear during August sunshine.
1 SEE THEM LADIES.

TUESDAY. Aug. 16th.
and during the several days following.

A PROGRAMME
HALLEYS

Big Retiring Sale in Full
Will be carried out EXTENSIVE, STRONG, 

EDUCATIVE, ATTRACTIVE and MEMORABLE.
Great Bargains for this

Week in
MILLHfCftY-

Ladies ! We are clearing out our Millin
ery at a Big Sacrifice. These Hats are 
in stock just a few weeks, and are the Tip 
of Fashion ; , so now is your time to secure 
a beautiful Hat at cost price. Don’t d - 
lay but come along and secure one. Also,

BLOUSES
in all makes — Costume Skirts, Under 
Skirts, Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, Dress Goods, 
Blouse and Dress Cottons and Muslins, 
in fact everything must now go regardless 
of price.

We are Open after Tea.

Full details of Programme will be published soon.
SPECIAL RATES on steamers and trains will be fur

nished by the Reid Newfoundland Cortipany.
, SPECIAL TRAINS will be run to accommodate the 

public. ... .
Committees are making every endeavor to provide for the 

enjoyment and comfort of VISITORS.

A Special Feature will be a GRAND INDUSTRIAL and 
NATURAL PRODUCTRODGER’S ••"EXHIBITIONThere is no make believe about this sale, it is a genuine sale of

That will be open throughout the whole Celebration.

W. A. OKE, J. P., Chairman General Committee.
H. H. ARCHIBALD, B. Sc.; Secretary General Committee. HALLE Y’S Popular Store,

jy2S,tf 106 éfr 108 New Gower St.

IT’S BECAUSEAt prices that will effect a speedy clearance.

at $18.50 brlWe are so particular 
with the work entrusted to 
dür care that we have so many 

Satisfied Customers.
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lust in time for the celebration.
Series of 21 Cards in Black and White 

Caflotype.
No. 1—Cupids, Nfld—Raising the Flag 

tn honor of the Ter-Centenary. 
No. 2—View of Mosquito, With Carbo- 

near Island.
No. 8—Quire's Rock with Village of 

Mosquito in distance- 
No. 4—Custom House, Harbor Grace—

IN STOCKIF YOU HAVE NOT GIVEN US A TRIAL, 00 IT 
NOW, YOU flU FIND THAT WE LIVE OP TO OUR

MOTTO: ROLLED OATS—in brls,
Ogilvic’s Rolled Oats, In hlf-brls, 
Ogilvle’s Oatmeal, In bris* 
Ogilvle’s Oatmeal, In ltlf-brfe*
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

Rite Of Old Pirates Fort.
No. 7—Newfoundl’d Highlanders saint- 

ink Guy’s Habitation.
No. 8—Newfoundl’d Hiohlanders salut

ing Birthplace of Sir Henry Pynn
No. 9—Cùrbônear.
No. 16-Bte<*lieu Island.
No. 11—Naked Man Rock, near Bay-de- 

Verde.
No..15—Bay-de-Verde.
No. 13—Genre Pit Cove. ,
No. 14^-Northem Bay—in the year 1775 

i lOOHves werelosfnn thqbeaeir,
No. 15—Baccalien Island Lighthouse, or 

first land sighted by Guy.
No. 18—CUpids Nb. 1.
No. ID—Cupids No. 2.
No. 20—Cupids No. 3. A
No. 21—Cupids, Guy's first settlement".
No, 22—Spectacle Head near Cupids.
No. 28—Cupids looking Out the Bay.
No. 25—Methodist Church, Cupids.
No» 27—Arrival of Flagstaff to be erected 

on Guy’s Point

High-ClassCOM tor Regatta Bay at LESS THAN
FIRST COST !

ettuati, Bo, ie, too. mb $i.ee.
woith much more.

BALANCE OF SUNSHADES, HALF-PRICE. 
LADIES' BLOVES, 8ÈLLIN6 AT tSc. PAID

Jackman, The Tailor,Worth from 30 to 40 cents.

Gent's, See our Holiday Shirts, 59,8D, 90c
Any site tiÿ to i&$ Secure one before they are gone. 
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE.

e*, or net of 21 for Hoc.
s Card Length Panoramic View 
-prioe 3Sc pr doz, He each. The Mail HARVEY ® Co’Phone 270.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, DICKS * Co
333 Water Street Popular Bookstore,333 Water Sfreet,
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